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"You cau coine pretty nar- trust-
ing the average. fariner te get the
meeot for his menoiey. ]le d1eeen't earnl
it easy;, and hoe hias to get fu Il value.

"Thiat's why any roofing buyer gete
a strong init boere:

"MNy shingles covor more square
f eet of barn roofs ail over Canada
than any other kind of roofing, two
te one-oepýItinig wood shingles.

"And wo are overhauling the wood
shingles fagt, hecauae the fariner is
loarning just heow mnucl wood ihingles
really cost, and how littie mine cost.

You can, re -st easy nîâhts
when you Oshawa -shind1e

mand save money, as well
ÇAny roof covered with Oshawa Steel Shinglea <Guarantoed) le proof against

Iightn i iig. N ot e veni the hest lightning rod system, insulates a building so safely.
ÇThat particularly mnatters te yeu, if yeu own barns, for during 1907, from the

meenot accurato and complote figures it is at present possible to compile, that le
what the oeetrie blast cost the farmers of thie continent.

Lightniing struck 6,700 forte buildings in Canada and the UTnited States.
J?îros, caused by lighitning, destroyod proporty valued at $4,123,000.
Lightnling killed 4,4-57 hiead of live stock.
Lighitning kzilled 623 humani boing's, and injurod 889, nearly ail dweilers on f arme.ýÇInsurance men declare that mnore than forty'per cent. of ail barn fires are caused

ç by lightning. D3arne are pocu7ýliarly eubject to the lightniing stroke, becauso they
contain hiay and straw that constantly gives off moisture by ovaporation. The moiet
exhalations from horses and cattîn also attract the boît.

OkSHAWAI
GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLES
A new roof for nothlnd if they Ieak by 1934

ÇYet for a ceet of less than five cents a year per 100 square feot you can safe-
Sguard your harns-and your houise, for that matter-against lightxiing. That is

the reail cost of Oshawa Steel Shi2ngles, (Guaranteed.>

LTMore than that: When yen Oshiawa-shingle any building you have a roof that
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Underwood
A Contest for the Typewriting Chamnpionship of

the world was held in New York on Sept. 30.
It was won by Miss' Rose L. Fritz, the famous Under-

wood operator, Who wrote 102 words a minute
for one hour.

The Underwood has won the world's championship in
thirteen successive conteste. It has won every
other contest of importance in recent years.

Contests subject a machine to the severest strain. The
logical deduction is that the Underwood is a good
typewriter.

United Typewriter Company, Limited
Adelaide Streit East

TORONTO
And &Bl other Camadian citi..

Bulbs for Fait PlantingIWe have a maagnificent, stock of
Bulbs of exceedingly fine quality
to offer th is f11 at mnost reason-
able prices. âxcellent values iii

Dutch. Hyacinths,
Lilium Harrisii,
Freesias,
Roman Hyacinths,

Paper White Narcissus,
Forcing and Bedding Tulips,

Spireas, Oxalis,
Crocus, Amaryllis,

Etc.

Palms and House Plants

Send for car beautiful illustrated Catalogue; maileil free on requst

The Steele Bnggycs Seed Co.
Limited

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

Vegetables and Market Gardening
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Select. amental Trees and Shrubs

q The most careful and complete systems of
transplantation, combined with the situation
of aur nurseries, enable us ta dig thoroughly'
hardy, healthy, well-rooted spezimens of
fruit, arnamnental and other trees, plants and
vines including " specimens " for street,
avenue and park plantings.

q Our prices, talcing, into consideration
superior qualities, will be faund mast
moderate and aur personal attention is given
ta ail enquiries relatîng to prices and advice
on ýplanting.

HEDELIG-WinonaOt
lyNURSERIES:aO t

C>VER QUARTER OF A CENTURY. NURSERIES ETC. OVER 800 ACRES).

PPLE TERMINAL

November, igog
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Grape Culture in Cold Districts*
W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental Farmn, Ottawa

THE object of this paper is to showthat the grape can be gro wn for
home use over a ver>' wide area of

country outside what are known as the
grape districts. Grapes grow wild in Can-
ada in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and Mani-
toba. Two species are found, namel>',
Vitis riparia which is found in ail the
provinces mentianed, and Vitis aestivalis,
whîch is conflned to south-western On-
tario.

Vitis rîparia is a ver>' hardy species.
It is found in Manitoba as f an north as
latitude 52 degrees, where the tempera-
ture falîs ver>' low in winter. Near its
northern limit in Manitoba it is found in
the valleys of the Red and Assinaboine
rivers and at the south end of Lake Win-
nipeg. The abilit>' of this wild species to,
survive and ipen its fruit in the cold cli-
mate of Manitoba should be an incentive
to the plant breeden to endeavour to orig-
inate varieties having large fruit of bet-
ter qualit>' than this wild species which
will be hardy enough ta be grown with-
out protection as far north and in as cold
districts as Vitis riparia grows wild. Inthe meantime we must be content to
grow in as man>' places as we can the
vanieties which, with a little protection
in winter, will ripen their fruit.

At the Central Experimental Farm, Ot-
tawa, nearl>' 150 miles niorth of the Nia-
gara peninsula, we have tested in thevineyard about 200 namned varieties ofgrapes. It will be of intenest to, know the
number of varieties which ripened in each
of the last five seasons. In 190 whichwas a ver>' favourable year, there were
32 varieties ripened; in 1905, go; in 1906.
ioo; ini 1907, 26; and in x9o8, 118, or
an average for the five years of 73 vanî-
eties.

When the seasons are ver>' favorable,
most of the best commercial grapes
grown in the Niagara district ripen at
Ottawa. When the seasons are madenate-
1>' favorable some of the best commer-
cial varieties do flot ripen. The varieties
which are recommended for Ottawa or
places where the climate is somewhat
similar are:

*A Paper read at the Oonference of the Ameri-
can Pomaological Society, held at St. Catharneso,
Ont., in Septemaber.

Black :-Early Daisy, Manito, Moore,
Worden,' Wilder.

Red :-Moyer, Brighton, Delaware,
Lindley.

White :-Golden Drop, Winchell, Dia-
mond.

0f these varieties, the Worden, Wild-
er, Brighton, Delaware, Linde>', and
Diamond do flot ripent thoroughly in the
rnost favorable seasons. The others ripen
practical>' every year. It has been obser-
ved that some.varieties which are among
the earliest to ripen in warm seasans are
in unfavorable seasons later in ripening
(if they ripen at ail) than some which in
a warm season are flot Sa early. In other
words, the amount of heat changes the
relative earliness of the different sorts.

The following varieties of grapes ripen
practically ever>' year:

Ver>' Early :-Florence, Early Dais>',
Manito, Champion, Pattison, Golden

At Firat Sight
I received a sample cop>' of

THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST
recent>'. Enclosed please find $i
in payment for a two years' sub-

scrpÛo. ýIt is just the paper II have been looking for.-Mrs.
jas. A. Stewart, New West-
minster Co., B. C.

Drop, Jewel, Bonne Madame (probab>'
Bonne dame de Vignala).

Early: - Moyer, Moore, Winchell,
Telegraph, Brant, .Canada, Hartford,
Dracut Amber, Peabody.

0f those ini the earliest group, Flor-
ence, Ear>' Dais>', and Champion are
said to be of pure Labrusca parentage.
Pattison is probabl>' Riparia and Labrus-
ca. Jewel and Golden Drop have blond
of Labrusca, Bourquiniana, and Vint-
brusca. Manito is a combination of La-
rusca, Vinifera, Bourquiniana, Lince-
cumii and Rupestris, and Bonne Madame
is pure Vinifera. It is interesting to note
that blood of six different species of
grapes are in these eight earliest vani-
eties. If with this extreme earliness and
abilit> ta ripen even in the coolest sea-
sons at Ottawa there were added the
hardiness of the Vitis ripai'ia, grape
growing would be easy and perhaps coin-

237

merciall>' profitable in the colder districts
where the temperature does flot faîl more
than five or six degrees below freezing
before the second week of Octaber. In
the- >ear of i1903, one of the most unfav-
orable for grape growing in the past
twenty-one >'ears at Ottawa, nearl>' ail
the varieties given in the above list ripen-
ed before October ist.

During the twenty-one >'ears in which
grapes'have been grown at the Central
Experimental Farrn, there has been lit-
die winter killing of the vines when pro-
tected with fromn four ta six inches of
soul, when the temperatures have been
ver>' low with little or fia snow on the
ground. The vines are trained ta two
arms' branching near the ground for the
greatest ease in covering. Those arms
remain for two, three, or perhaps more
>'ears, being replaced as soon as the>' lose
theîr plianc>' or have too man>' dead buds
b>' new arms which ma>' be neplaçed in
alternate yeans.

If the early ripening varieties of grapes
which have been mentioned escape the
spring frosts little need be feared from
winter injur>'. The swelling buds and
>'oung shootg of grape vines are ver>'
easily injured b>' frost, hence the great-
est precaution sliould be taken ta, prevent
injur>'. After man>' seasons' experience it
has been found desirable ta, leave the
vines protected with soul as long as pas-
sible withotît injur>' fromn moulding. The
budsare' swelling rapid>' and in same
cases h ave broken when the vines are
uncovered at Ottawa during the second
week of Ma>' and oni>' twice in twenty
years has there been suflicient frost aften
uncovering ta injure them. The later
spring frosts are expected, the longer
should the vines be kept covered.

If the warmest souls and a southern ex-
posure are chosen for the vines, if the
earliest ripening varieties are grown,' and
if the vines are protected with soil in
winter and left protected until as late in
the spring as growth wilI permit, there is
fia good neason wh>' with the varieties
now available the culture of grapes for
home use shauld flot be extended fan
north in Canada and the United States,
and even grawn in somne parts of the
prairies of the north-west, whene at pres-
ent it is supposed the>' cannot be grown
successfully.



STRAWBERRY culture is in ts in-fancy in Saskatchewan. Only Iast
July mine was the only exhibit of

strawberries sbown at Regina. I stood
near the small fruit exhibits,, and Iistened
to comments. Many people passing the
strawberries remarked: "Of course such
fruits cannot be grown here; they are im-
ported." Such is the opinion of the
majority. Only a few people kinow that
every farm garden migbt have its straw-
bernîes as well as cabbages.,

Strawberries sbould be set in spring,ý
ta allow themn the most time possible ta
become well rooted before -winter. The
greatest difficulty we have to, contend.
with is dry weatber, in the fruiting sea-
son, and in the faîl.,

During the summer the greatest, care
should bie used ta, prevent any exposure
of the crowns of the plants ta. the bot
dry winds. Cultivation should be kept
up ai summer, but the sol should not be
stirred ta any deptb after August.

If the faîl season is very dry, a littie
artificial watering will belp. The water
sbould be given in the evening, antd -the
ground tboroughly soaked, not just
sprinkled. About a day and a baîf after
the watering, cultivate on tbe surface. It
will be beneficial ta, water in this way
once a week till the ground commences
ta freeze bard at nigbt.

As soon as the grouzgd freezes well, so
that it does flot soften tbrougb 'the day,
a ligbt, loose covering of dlean wbeat
straw should be applied. Do not makze
the covering very deep at first. Wait
for a good faîl of snow. Wben that bas
settled and become a little bard witb a
few "4o below" nigbts, then put on a
covering fully ten inches deep of more
wheat straw. If it is bard to keep the
straw from blowing away, spread a lit-
tie brush over it.

It is not the cald in winter that kills
strawberries. It is the alternate freezing
and thawing in spring that does the
barm. Therefore, do not remnove the
strawberry covering too early in spring.
It will be late in the spring, perhaps
well on in May, before the ice is mielted
underneath the straw. Feel under the
straw once in a whlle, and as long as ice
remains or the ground is frozen, leave
the straw alone. When tbe ground
finally tbaws out, remove tbe straw very
gradualiy. Separate it over the plants
first to let in the air. Quite a lot of
straw may be left between the rows un-
til after the fruit ripens. It keeps the
fruit dlean, and shelters tbe plants from
the winds.

As spring frosts are prevalent bere,
rather late varieties of strawberries
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over. Senator Dunlop and Bederwood
are two of the best for our climate.

Fail Cultivation
R. W. Starr, WoIfyHe,N. S.

I bave been advocating for r
years the system of faîl cultivatio
orchards, believing it to, be the
method. I will give a few reasons
orcbards sbould be cultivated and f
ized in tbe autumn, wherever pos5

By plowing say five or six inches
after the leaves have fallen and bar
ing to a fine tiltb you bave an "
dust mulch, " wbicb is one of the
protections from frost. You will
buried all the spores of the, black.
wbich may be deposited on the leý
wbich is undoubtedly the main sc
of propagation in the
spring. You will also
bave disturbed, and
buried deeper, any co-
coons of canker worms,
codling mnotb and otb-
er insect pests that
tnay harbor on or near 4Mýx
the surface soil. And
you will bave placcd
the. caver-crop or other
vegetation, with the
leaves,1 wbere it wiIl be
converted into plant
food, and made ready V41
for the early growtb of
the trees in the spring.

If you apply such fer-
tffizers as barnyard îi,
manure, ground bone,
muriate of potasb, or
others of those partial-
ly insoluble commercial
mnanures and barrow in, you wÎlI e
nature ta provide the trees with
early spring breakfast and enable
ta commence the season with vigar
pass the period of wbat is somet
excessive, blom, witbout the exhau
that we frequently observe, and th
followed by failure ta set fruit, or b,
cessive dropping after it is set.

If this systemn is properly carriec
in the faîl, the disk is *aIl that Îh
quired in the spring ta get a mellow
face, and if it or the barrow are i
say, once a week ta conserve the ,
ture, until the time bas arrived ta
the caver crop, the orchardist may
gratulate bimself when the latter
that bis work for the season, SO f
cultivation is called for, is donc.

As there can be na rule witbout e-,
tians, it may be found practicable t(
low this systemn on side bilîs or -o
the saoi washes badly ini tbe wi
There yau mnay have to leave the
crop to bind the sail until spring; i

The Protection of Strawberries
Brexûda E. Neville, Cottonwood, Saskatchewan

A Twenty-acro Orchard, Peadiand, Britiush Coulumbia
Noýte the terraced hillside.

issist eighteen feet apart and the terraces are
an the same in widtb. The trees are pîanted

them in the middle of the terraces. The lower
and side of eacb terrace isplanted in lucerne ;

-imes only the top side is cultivated, being
stion frequently barrowed and also plowed
at is twice a year. For this purpose, I find
y ex- the spring-tooth barrow far better tban

any other impîement. It cultivates deep-
1 out er than otbers and will stand very raugb
Sre- work.
sur- The terraces were made because the

Ised, biIl w'as too steep ta, work. They face the
nais- east and get the early marning sun and

SOW wvarmth. Terracing means good drain-
con- age; alsa, the snow colîects there and
is in does naot drift away.
ir as The trees hiave darie remarkably well,

many sbowing over six feet of growtb
<cep- for the past season. This I attribute ta

fol- constant cultivation. The trees were ir-
,bhere rigated only once during the year. I be-
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then do your cultivating and manuring
at the earliest possible date, for it is
the early and vigorous growth in the
spring, and the mature, well ripened
wood and buds in the f ail, that ensures
the health of our fruit trees througb
our changeable winter weather.

A Terraced Peach Orchard
Editor, THE CANADIAN HORTICULTUR-

IsT: It bas been stated that an amateur
should flot attempt fruit growing until
he bas gained some experience. It may
be of interest, therefore, to some of your
readers to know that, coming f rom Cen-
tral Africa where I was engaged in an
entirely different occupation, I have, as
the accompanying illustration shows, so
far made a good start.

In this orchard there are 1 ,500 peacli
trees besides apple, cherry, plum and
pear trees. The terraces shown are each
990 feet in length. The peach trees are
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In this orchard there are several G o ig Sr w ere
varieties of peach trees planted. Sorne r wn S a be is
of them are Alexander, AdmiraI Dewey, James Chegwin, Leduc, lbi
Crosby, Fitzgerald, Eariy Crawford, T HREE years ago, I came to Alberta one said wTriumph'and Elberta. These ail show from Ontario where I had grown ing two ro~better growth than trees on the fiat land. T strawberries for over forty years. To rny su-F. Aitken, Peachland, B.C. In these three years, I have given them came.

On thePreparing Land for Planting crop of ber
Vanjous methods of preparing land forI etcv

planiting fruit trees are practised. Sorne iof frost w
growers commence the preparation of bloom fin<
the sQi one or two years in advance hacver piwhile others plant almost in sod. Read- uhn caerers of THE CANADIAN HORTICULURIST are te aeasked to, discuss this question through It ined cthese columns, giving thein experiences wshe coffand stating reasons why they would ad-
vise others to follow terpaic.futwsl

thwr n f*te rvnei re prcte. n onto contribute their views. The follow- Io findtizing letter was received recentiy fnom Mr. -nt fertiiizW. E. Corman, Stoney Creek, Ont,; here it isb-"In the first place, I subsoil the souleythti
both ways fifteen inc hes deep and then ed wîth it,cover 'the soul with refuse lime'and ashes time. Onfromn the kilns at the rate of three tons ucvrdto the acre. This material costs us thirty rain came.to forty cents a Ioad of three tons. We frorn Ontasow it from the waggon with a shovel.A mwerPlitininlbtafo MchAfter cultivating it in, the -land is rolled Intaber latto aa latert fry or iand is then in.good shape forplanting." On farm of Mr. Jas. Chegwin, Leduc. I ae eypoissue Mr. Ohegwin's methods of cultivation seemed towil, be desoribed. -varieties ILombardy Poplars a trial and my hopes of success have been per cent. o

We are -thinking of plantîng Lombardy fully realized. enough, hcpoplars and woîild like to know any argu- In May of the first year, I planted have pickement against their use; also notes as te about 8,ooo Williams plants. Sorne of niost suitalplanting. Our prevaîiing wind Llows in th agsplnswraloet br teeaessuimmer fromn the south. We are thinking thlagsplnswraioetobr tesaeabout planting the trees aiong the south fruit, which is contrary to rny usual cus- think thefonce of the orchard.ý-.O.C., Siocan, B.C. tom, as I usually eut off ail -the bloomn weIl here a~The Lombardy. poplar makes a very the first year, but the plants grew 50 weil country togood wimd break as the trees grow tail, that I thought I might risk getting some wet weathand as the branches are thick, they ai- fruit off of them for Our own use. That year I hadford considerable ,protection. In sorne season we picked about ninety quarts of as any thatparts. of the country popiar becornes fine bennies. ties in Ordiseased and is also 'injured by winter, The plants were covered with straw as strawberriewhich are against the use of this tree soon as the first bard frost came and in Alberta,whene these occur. If the trees were set -were flot uncovered luntil time te, dig the tention. .out about twelve feet apart in a single plants for sale the next spring. Ail carnerow it wouid be a good'distance. The through the winter in good shape. I Gnaveliypopiar is one of the eaÈiest trees to get uncovened the rows only as I wanted to fairly richestahi-hed so that no special preparation dig them, covering the ones lef t to pro- for appieof the soi! is necessary-W. T. Macoun. -tect thern from the lune frost which everv rsll efrmne

in Alberta
erta

ouid kili my first bloorn, ieav-
vs uncovered as an experiment.
rprise, that June frost neyer

uncovered rows I had a good
ries. The balance of the patch
~red until 1 thought ail danger
as past. They came out in
e and I thought I wouid
endid crop as the ones I had
first were forming fruit. Just
nine days of successive rain.
hard and there was no sun-
,isequently, the pollen was
the bloom and the fruit did

to perfection. Much of the
l-shaped.
mat the Williams berry does
ehere as weli as in Ontario.

does weil planted alone, but
,tter if another staminate vari-
a heavier pollenizer is plant-
if the two bloom about the

the two rows that I had left
the fruit had set before the
The next spring, I brought

rio nine other varieties and
gan, eleven varieties. I had
uck with ail of those as they

beat. With rnany of the
did not get more than fifteen
f the plants to grow. I got
>wever, to test them ail and
d about twelve varieties as
ble for this country. Ail of
taminate kinds, as I do flot
pistillate varieties wifi do as
s there are so few bees in the
carry the pollen and so rnuch
er at biooming time. This
a good crop of bernies as fine
I ever got off the same varie-
itario. I arn satisfied that
s can1 be grown to perfection
if given proper cane and at-

and somewhat stony soils,
in plant food, are excellent
growing. The gravel' and
sassist in the drainage.

St. Catharines C.Id Storage Company et thse Niagara District Horictuual Exhibition
1 by the Ânierican Pomolog'eal Society. It consjsted of 36 boxes of apples, 78 boxes ofirbox trays), and 35 boxes of toniatoos. These were Ml packed in cases, western style.Oold Storage and Forwarding Co. This compny oa sent so far "hi seabon 125 cars Ofexpeots to reaoh 150 by the end &f the season.,



How to Grow Violets
C. M. Bezzo, Berlin, Ontario

VIOLETS bloom in early spring andearly fali and may be plant-
ed in either of these seasons,

usually blooming about six months from
the time thiey are set outdoors. Violets

nights are cold and the days fine, the
sash should be closed in the evening
and opened again in the morning, keep-
ing it open during the day.

When the weather becomes sufficient-

Flower Show by Members of Stratford Horticultural Society Lust August
An excellent Meature of the bortleultural saoiety work ie the holding of flower shows. Manvphotographe of these are recetved by Trnz CANADIAN 11ORTICYLTIJRIST, but epace being limited,will flot, allow the publication of ail. The one publiehed above ie typical of the Many. Itshows that the Stratford Horticultural Society îe doing gaod work.

planted out in September will be found
in bloom- almost as soon as the snow is
off * and the winter covering removed;
while those planted in April or May will
commence blooming about September,
and continue right Up in the face of win-
ter, starting again early in the spring.

The violets of our ancestors were
much more hardy and robust and
would stand more abuse and thrive with
less care than the present day highly
bred, aristocratic members of the family
but the quality of bloomn was in inv'erse
ratio to their hardiness.

In the fall when the ground is freez-
ing up for the winter spread over the bed
a two or three inch layer of straw, coarse
mnanure well shaken up or any other
coarse litter to soften the keen edge of
jack Frost's teeth during the severe win-
ter weather. But those varieties which
are listed as semni-hardy, such as Marie
Louise and Stanley White, are not suit-
ed for outdoor planting in the north temn-
perate zone.

The most satisfactory place to grow
violets is the cold frame, as tbey bloom
much later in the falI and earlîer in the
spring. But do not close the frame for
the winter at the first sign of frost, as
a little cold weather at this time will be
good for them, preparing them for the
more severe weather later on. If the

ly cold to indicate that our "L'idy 4f the
snows" is about to take her annual
plunge into the real Canadian winter,
close the sash and cover with boards.
This will afford not only additional pro-
tection from the cold, but will resist the
weight of snow which is likely to ac-
cumulate durinig the winter, and prevent:
it crushing through the glass. Whenev-
er the weather is fine enough during the
winter, raise the sash a few inches to
admit light: and air, and the plants, in
the spring, will show their appreciation
of these little attentions by the earliness
and quality as well as quantity of their
bloom.

Violets are usually .propagated from
runners, although they may be raised
from seed or cuttings. There are a num-
ber of disadvantages about raising vio-
lets fromn seed without any correspond-
ing advantages, especially for the amna-
teur. In the first place it takes about a
year for the seed to germinate aýfter it
bas been planted; consequently, the
ground where it is cannot be used for any
other purpose during that time. Anoth-
er disadvantage is that seed-grown vio-
lets do not always corne true in formn or
color. Taking everything into consid-
eration, the amnateur, unless he wishes
to do somne experimnenting, will find prop-
agation from runners much the more

satisfactory way of increasing the supply.
They may also be propagated by division
of the old crowns, but this methQd is
flot recommended as the old plants become
worn out and although the plants re-
suling from this division may at first
show much of the old-time vigor it is
soon lost, and if this method is contin-
ued for any length of time, the resultant
plants will have deteriorated into the
most common stock.

LOCATION FOR BED.
For the violet bed select a particular-

ly shaded location. Dense shade is flot
good for them, but they must be pro-
tected during the hottest part of the day
or the suni will scorch them. -A situa-
tion that admits the early morning Sun
or after it has well passed the meridian
will be suitable. Prepare the bed by dig-
ging as deeply as can be done with the
spade or digging fork, making the
ground loose and fine ail the way
through. Throw on enough air-slaked
lime to cover the ground. If the soul
is dlay or sandy add a couple of inches
of leaf-mould or wood-dirt. *As violets
delight in this, kind of soul, there is
very little danger of adding too much.
Add to this a two inch layer of manure
so, welI rotted as to be almost indisting-
uishable from earth. Dig this ahl togeth-
er, mixing thoroughly. If the SOiU is
sandy and leaf-mold or wood dirt are
flot obtainable add more manure; if the
soil is heavy clay, add sand to make it
friable. The wood-dirt and manure not
only supply'plant food but assist in re-
taining moisture as well as in keeping
the soul loose and porous.

The violet must neyer be allowed to
suifer from thirst. The frequency with
which they are watered must be regulat-
ed by the dryness of the season and the
quality of the soil in which they are
growing.' If the soil is a good loam, well
enriched with decaying vegetable mat-
ter such as leaf-mold,' wood-dirt and
WeIl rotted manure, and has been dug
fairly deep and the surface soul kept
loose and fine, the same amount of wa-
ter will not be required as would be the
case if these conditions were less favor-
able.

Under ail circumstances keep the sur-
face soil loose and fine by frequent hoe-
ings, especially after each grain or water-
ing with the water pot or or hose. Thisnot
only keeps down weeds but adinits air to
the roots which aids very materially in
counteracting certain diseases to which
this plant is liable. Uuring the severe
bot weather spread around the plants a
mulch of any coarse mnaterial to protect
the roots froin the drying action of the
Sun and to conserve the moisture in the
grounct.



The Winter Protection of Roses
By IlAmateur"

ATtbs time of te year the beginner~Lin rose culture is likely to be
greatly concerned about the proper

care of bis plants, during the coming
winter. The elaborate instructions for
their protection, given by some fiower
specialists, whose knowledge is not
always the resuit of experience, is apt to
be discouraging as well as confusing.
There can be no advantage in laying
down and covering a plant so that you
preserve it green to the tips, when the
first thing you are to do in spring is to,
cut off those green tips witbin a foot or
less of the ground.

An experience of a quarter of a century
bas taugbt me that for ail but tbe tend-
er teas (and these the ordinary amateur
is better off without), the only protec-
tion necessary is to shorten back al
growth of more than tbree or four feet to
about tbat: lengtb, tie a stout cord around
them top and bottom, and bill tbem up,
say about 'sixinches. Do this about the
end of October, the object being to 50
stiffen the plant tbat it may not be brok-
en down by the snow later on. After tbe
ground bas been frozen bard put a coat
of manure (six inches is not too heavy)
ail over your rose bed .The rest you may
leave to Nature with every confidence
that in any ordinary Canadian winter
there will be sufficent snow to protect
your plants and that your losses, if any
will be much fewer than if you attempt
to cover them as directed by some flower
specialists wbo seem to overlook the fact

that the surest way to discourage .the
growing of any plant is to, exaggerate
tbe difficulties connected witb its culti-
vation.

Everyone admires the rose, the Queen
of Flowers; yet a collection of a dozen
varieties is a rarity in most Canadian
towns and villages. This is due largely
to the general impression that the rose
requires a special soiT; tbat bugs of ail

R -%ANTING for winter effect natural-ly leads first to a consideration of
tbe evergreens as the subjects of

greatest value. Good use may be made
also of those busbes tbat carry their or-
namental fruits into tbe winter. Again,
some trees and sbrubs witb ricbly color-
ed bark are very ornamental in winter.
Thus with tbese combinations there is
no lack of material suitable for planting
for winter effect even in aur climate.

EVERGREE 1NB
The evergreens are of first importance

in any scbeme for winter effect. In any
country with short summers and long
winters the evergreens should be freely
planted. -They afford an appearance of
warmth and comfort tbat cannat be es-
sayed witbout tbem. A mixture of ev-
ergreens and deciduous trees gives a
beautiful effect at any season of the year
and in large grounds is especially desir-

mdred Roes loom
1 by Mr. Wm. Coat,te Goderioh, ont.

kinds are ready to, devour it and tbat tbe
winter will finish any tbat the bugs over-
look; wbilst the fact is that roses can
be grown in any soul short of pure sand,
and that a littie trouble will protect them
from both bugs and weather. One thing
is absolutely necessary, however, and
that is a genuine love for the flowers. If
you have everything else and lack this,
you had better grow carrots.

able for winter effect. Nature gives us
some good examples of this in the mixed
forests of nortbern Canada.

Our experience with evergreens in tbis
country is rather limited as yet, as very
little planting witb these trees bas been
done beyond tbe use of the native spruc-
es. We have some trees, however, that
we know we can depend on, and we wilI
bave more as time goes by.

Our native*spruces, of which the white
spruce bas the preference, take first rank
among the evergreens. The balsam
spruce is also good, and heing a native,
is sure to, be hardy in most locations.

Recently tbe Scotch or European pine
bas received some attention from plant-
ers of evergreens and it is sucéeeding
ia many places. This tree seems destin-
ed to become thoraughly acclimated
bere. In trees grown from îmported
seed, there is always a danger of get-
tiag seed from mild climates or low al-
titudesî. If evergreen seed from higb al-
titudes can be secured, the prospect for
bardy stock is greatly increased. We
already have Scotch pine trees produciag
seed ia Manitoba, and consequently, so
far as t1hs tree is concerned, are in a
good position to have it, become thor-
oughly established.

The Austrian pine is favorably spoken
of by some planters. My own experi-
ence witb this tree is limnited andl that
experience has not been of a nature ta
lead me to recommend it.

The Colorado blue spruce bas been
planted to a small extent in this coun-
try and bas done well in some locations.
If seed from the bigber altitudes is ob-
tained, results witb this beautiful tree
will be promising.

The Mountain pine of Europe also pro-
mises to succeed here, in at least favor-
able locations. The dwarf form of tbis,
tree is an interesting subject, where a
small tree or evergreen shrub is requir-
ed. Some of these little trees have prov-
ed quite hardy in our grounds for several
Winters past.

Anather dwarf evergreen is the savin
juniper,, wbich will be found useful in

Planting for Winter Effeet
D. W. Buchanan, St. Charles, Manitoba
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many ways, and which appears to, be
fairly hardy. The Virginiana jun iper or
red cedar is a beautiful plant, but of
doubtful hardiness, though a native of
Minnesota. Possibly pla 'nt 's obtained
frorn the extreme northern limit of its
growth in Minnesota might show better
resuits than the nursery stock we have
so far been able to procure. The latter
have flot been altogether hardy in our
grounds, but a few specirnens seemn to
be increasing in hardiness as the years
go by. We must flot overlook ourý na-
tive arbor vitae, or white cedar as it is
cornmonly called, in making up a list of
promising evergreens.'

Our only hardy native pine for prairie
plantingis the jack pine, whiçh is easily
handled. The white and red pines, ai-
though natives a little east of us, have
flot succeeded in'prairie planting, but
in well protected locations in eastern
Manitoba they would be worth trying.

0f the berry-bearing plants we may
ment a few. Our native viburnumn,
cornimonly known as the high bush cran-
berry, is a handsome shrub in foliage,
flower and fruit, and the bright colored
bernies haag thrugh the winter without
impairment. The celastrus vine is an-
other native plant whose bright scarlet
fruit renders'it attractive in winter. The
rugosa rose, so beautiful in leaf with
its rich, glossy green 'foliage, is scarce-
ly less attractive ini autumn when the
frost has colored its leaves, and still in
winter it is ornamental in fruit, with its
scarlet rose apples of enormous size.
The barberries are not always entirely
hardy here, but they are suiciently
hardy to be safely planted in most loca-
tions. When they fruit their bright
colored bernies will hang ail winter.

0f the trees and shrubs with bright
colored bark or branches, the willows
afford quite a variety atone. It is worth
noting that the bark of many of these
plants is niuch brighter in winter than in
sumnmer, as if nature had specially ini-
tended thern for winter effect.

The red cornus or dogwood, the bark
of which is a duIl red in summer, takes
on a more brilliant color in winter. The
same is true of the willows. In the lat-
ter trees we have the bright yellow of
the golden, the greenish bark of the
laurel, the brownish red of the acutifolia,
and the red of the Britzensis. If these
willows are cut down to the ground once
in two or three years, they will grow up
rapidly from the root, and make dense
shrub-like growth which are very hand-
some ini winter, with an effective mixture
of the different varieties.

A native tree whieh is effective in win-
ter is the native or canoe birch (Bei nia
Papyrifera). This tree is particularly ef-
fective when planted among evergreens,
its white bark and slender branches con-
trasting finely with the clark green and

The Care of Lawns
J. T. Rose, Draîtford, Ont.

As 1 stated in one of my articles on
the treatment of bulbs and flowers in a
previous issue of THE CANADIAN HOR-
TICULURIST, 1 arn an advocate of heavy
feeding on barn-yard manure, especially
cow manure. Early in the season or
spring when the last snow bas disappear-
ed, I spread over my lawn, manure to
the depth of two inches and every few
days, take a rake and turn it over until
1 find the grass getting a littie white. I
then remove- the manure to my flower
bed and dig it in. I start quite early with
the lawn maower and do not confine my-
self to certain days for cutting. As soon
as I see that the grass looks a little long
or ragged> I start the lawn mower. It
improves the appearance and also makes
the grass grow thicker. I have a grass
catcher attached to my mower. .If the
cut grass is left on the lawn,, it gives i t a
brown appearance. Some one may say
that this is a mistake. Not when you
bave made the ground good and rich. I
give the lawn a top-dressing of earth
mixed with woodashes, lime and bone
meal every two or three years.

Apply plenty of water. Neyer let your
lawn get brown. If you do, it will take
time to bring it back to the green state.
One day when I w.as cutting my grass,
my neigrhbor said, "You do that too,
often, " but I failed to, see his logic by
the appearance of the lawn. I might say
that I keep the grass tnimmed closely

until the cold weather cornes, so that in
the ýspring I have no old, long grass to
bother me.

I apply another heavy coating of man-
ure to the beds about the middle of May.
In a week or two from that date or ac-
cordîng to the season, I plant out ger-
aniums, canna and border plants. When
they get to a fair size, I spread 'manure
around themn which acts as a rnulch.
Every tirne I water the plants, they get
a little to eat as well as drink. My fiow-
ers and lawn have been the admiration
of persons frorn ail parts of the city. Re-
cently I planted my bulbs for spring
flowermng.

,£aster Lilies Bloonied Twice
Editor, THE CANADIAN HORTICULTuI-

.IST :-I would like to ask the numerous
readers of THE CANADIAN HORTICULTUR-
IST if they have ever had the Bermuda
or Easter lily to bloomn twice within
six months which this year was my ex-
perience. The last week in last April, I
was given six Easter Mies la pots just
done hlooming.

I cut the stalks down to within two
inches of the bulbs and planted the
bulbs ten inches dleep in nich soit on the
north side of a cedar bedge. Five of
themn grew well and came into bloomn
within five months of planting in the
garden. The nîghts being cold, I had
to develop the blooms in tepid water in
the house.-Walter Warner, Wood-
stock, Ont.
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.WeI PIamed Groiansd Briv ways ini Cobourg, Whore Saine of Outario's Most Beautiful Homes are Situateul
This illustration shows one o! the drireways into the grounds surrounding "Strathn ore," the beautiful home of Mrs. Charles Don-nelly, at Cobourg, Ont. This handsome property was Durchased by the late Charles Donnelly, formerly o! Pittaburg, Pa., from the late JudgeClarke, 0. P. R. Solicitor. About lite yearsu ago the residence was remodelled, and the park-Uike area, in whioh it la set, was laid ont with ar.tistie effeet at a cost exceeding $100,000. Ail kinds of flowertng shrubbery van be seen here in pr ofusitbu, ineiuding 300 rhododendrons. ýAnd yetnothing ia more beautîful than the anetent and maiestie elm, whose arme have atretched for'li a weleome to Strathmore's guesta these maryyeara. It appears in the left fore-front of the p icture. The out was borrowed from the last report o! the Horticultural Societies o! Ontario.

Lawn and Garden Hints for -November

REMOV E al crop refuse and rub-bish from the garden and burn it.
Spade or plow the soîl and turn

under a good application of mnanure.
Leav-e the surface rough so that frosts
and freezing mnay have the best chance
possible to pulverize the soul and to kili
insects that hibernate there. If the soul
needs it, instail a systemn of underdrain-

Dig the late celery and store in the
cellar. Pack the stalks upright and,
close together with the roots in sand
w7hich should be kept fairly înoist. When
applying nioisture to celery in storage,
do flot sprinkle the leaves or stalks.

T1,ake up some rhubarb roots for forc-
ing in the cellar. Leave the roots out-
side in a cold-.frame or in a fence corner
until they freeze and then place tbe-
in the cellar. When the crop is donc,
throw the old roots out as they soon
decay and becomne ill-odored.

Beets, carrots, parsnips, salsif y and
winter radish keep best iu the cellar

when buried in light earth. Turnips
and potatoes can be stoiýed without cov-
ering. Leave somne parsnips and saisi-
fy outdoors ahl winter for use next
spring.

Store onions in a cold, dry cellar on
slatted shelves where there is pleut>' of
ventilation.

FALL WORK' WITH FRUIT
Do flot bc in a hurry about mulching

the strawbQrry bed but do it as soon as
the grouud freezes hard. Apply a coat-
ing of dlean straw. Maniure will do but
it is apt to contain weed seeds.

Place a few forkfuls of manurearounci
the smiall fruit bushes and around.young
fruit trees.

Currants and gooseberries ma>' be
plauted this mnonth. Take somne cuttings
froni the new growth on the old bush-
es for planting next spriug. Store these
cuttings in sand, butts uipperwards, so,
that they will callous. Currants and
gooseberries ma>' be pruned any timne
after the leaves fall.

Have the soul around the fruit trees
clean so, that mice and other pests will
have no place of harbor. To be certain
that vermirP will flot girdle the trees,
wrap themn with building paper and
throw a small mound of earth around
the bottom.

OUTDOOR GARDEN AND LAWN
Protect the rose bushes. Read the

article on another page of this issue.
Smnall tender shrubs may be protected
by placing a barrel over themn and filling
with -leaves or straw. Make holes in
thte barrel -for ventilation.

Protect plants in the perennial bord-
er by coveriug themn with leaves, straw
or stable manure. Cover ligbtly aud not,
until the soil freezes.

There is stili time for plautiug hardy'
bulbs. WýNheu planted this late, however,
the ground must be covered with straw
or leaves held in place by evergreeu
bows in order to give themn as much
timne as possible for growth this fail.
Do not cover the bed until the ground
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freezes about one inch. Bulb beds plant-
ed earlier in the season will be bene-
flted also by having 'a mulch over them.

Dig the old flower beds and make
new ones. Digging now will make the
soiu in fine condition next spring.

Top-dress the lawn witb stable man-
ure or witb a specially prepâred com-
post.

FLOWERS INDOORS
An indoor window box is useful for

wintering some kinds of tender plants
and for growing most anytbing t.hat
wiIl grow inside. Have the box eight
inches wide, six inches deep and of suffi-
cient iength to, fit the, window. Make
holes in the bottomn for'drainage. Pro-
vide a tin tray to fit under the box
for catching the water that soaks
through. Support the box with brackets
and attach 'the tray to, the box with
hooks. Place sorne broken flower pots
over the holes in the bottoni of the box
and fill with soul.

Plant some more bulbs in pots this
month. Those potted five or six weeks
ago may be brought to the iight if they

PLANTS that have beein enjoyingthe outdoor weather sbould ail now
bc indoors. Without the use of a

greenhouse some care is required to
keep plants alive and in good condition
over winter. Good window light is es-
sentiai to catch ail the sun thàt is -going.

Ferns do well in nortb windows and
corners of a roorn. They do not like
too mucb sun heat, altbough tbe wint-
er rays would do no hanm. Fibrous root-
ed Begonias do first-class in tbe centre
or side of a roorn, particularly the Rex
type, with the beautiful rnarked foliage.
Coleus or -foliage plants" as tbey are
generally called, do best in the he.at of
the sun, to bring out the bright col-
ors of the leaves.

Geraniumns want good light and air to
flower in winter. Geraniurns that bave
flowered ail summner need not be expect-
ed to bloorn satîsfactorily in , 'winter.
More attention should be given these
fine bloorning subjects. For winter ef-
fect, the buds should bave been kept
off ail summer and the plants grown in
good soil, and f ully exposed to the sun
to mature the wood. With a little arti-
fichai feeding after bringing inside, you
will have a forest of large trusses. The
geraniurn is a splendid flowering plant
in whnter.

Cbrysanthernums need a littie artifi-
cial manure to expand the buds. When
done flowering, cut over and store in
the cellar and procure cuttings in spning.
To keep plants healthy, good drainage
cornes first; stagnant water is the flrst

are -found to, be well rooted. Bulbs
cannot be grown successfully unless
they have a good root' system before
much top, growth .be gins. Freesias
should be placed inonly medium light
until started..

Try sorne Chinese sacred lilies and
somne hyacinths in water bowls. Sup-
port the bulbs with stones.

As the days grow colder, increase the
temperature for bouse plants if practic-
able. On, fine days, give the plants a
draught of fresh air,. Sprink le the
plants occasionally to keep down red
spider and use tobacco water for aph-
ids. ,Do,,not water plants too often.
Give thei 'walter only when they need
it and that is when thé surface soul be-
cornes dry.

Prepare potting soul for use next year.
Get sorne sods and place them in a
square pile grass ide downwards.. On
each two layers of sods place a layer
of manure five or six inches thick and
continue .building until .you have suffi-
dient. Next year this, will form the basis
of a good potting soil for nearly ail
kinds of plants.

cause of disorder-leaves droop, be-
corne yellow, and you will.have a weak,
puny plant, an easy victim to insect
pests. Plants in cans must have suffi-

A Fine Specimen of Amaryflia
Grown by Mrs. J. H. Hlorning, inilton.

dient outlét for water. The idea muSt
be for wnter to pass tbrough the roots
and soil easily and not to rernain stag-
nant in the bottom.

Plants in vases or jardinieres should
not rest on the base of then, for this
is destructive. The water standing two
and tbree inches in the jardiniere be-
cornes sour. Raise the pots tbree inches,
by rneans- of a block of wood or other

of a pot with

sou. To eradicate these insert two or
three matches into the surface of the
soil, heads down. These will bring tbemn
to the surface to face the foc. A pinch
of sait in water also proves effective.

Plants naturally require less watering
in winter, but where a house is kept
warm, plants should flot be allowed tb
droop their leaves. A heavy watering
is better than driplets every day. Water
in the morning to have the plants dry at
night. Use water that is tepid. Palms,
ferns and asparagus should flot get too
dry. These are evergreens and are mak-
ing fresh leaves ail the time.

Give the plants a turn around oc-casionally to make the growth uniforrn.
To remove dust from the plants give
them an occasional cleansing. A piece of
soap, two gallons of tepid water an 'd a
wine-glassful of coal 'oîl, well mixed, is
a good bomne-made article to dlean
plants and to ward'off bug, scale, green-
fly and other pests. This mixture is good
to clean palms, fernis and for ail plants.
Geraniums are the only subjects that 1
know to object to coal oil.

Should the plants get only. slightly
frozen, some severe night, they can oft-
en be saved by keeping themn cool ail
day and away frorn the sun. Allow the
frost to corne out gradually. Removing
them into a sharp heat in the morning is
the worst possible thing to do. Layers of
newspapers is a good protection to 'ail
plants in low temperatures. Keep ail
bouse plants on the dry side. They are
then less susceptible to damage by frost.

Fumigation with Cyanide
Editor, THE CANADIAN HORTICULTUR-

IST: In your September issue reference
is made to the use of cyanide of potas-
siumn for killîng white-fly in the green-
bouse, and one ounce t o i ,ooo cubic feet
is recommended. ht is not necessary to
use this strength to kili the white-fly and
nine tÎmes out of ten one ounce to, i ,ooo
cubic feet wili injure the plants. We
have had no difficulty in killing this in-
sect witb one ounce to 4,000 cubic feet.

In a bouse Containing 12,000 cublc
feet, we use the two jars containing the
following: six ounces of water (by meas-
ure) three ounces of acid (by measure)
and one and a haif ounces of cyanide.
The water is poured into a pint fruit
jar, and the acid is poured into this.
The jars are taken to the bouse to be
furnigated and after everything is clos-
ed down the cyanide is quickiy placed
into the jar and the door closed at once.

We have had injury frorn the use of
one ounce to 2,000 cubic feet under cer-
tain conditions. We neyer think of us-
ing one ounce to 1,000 cubic feet. My
advice is to use not more than one ounce
to 4,000 cubic feet and, if found neces-
sary under your particular cor :itions,
use more. If the cyanide is in large
luimps we break it up sorne. It is then
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The Care of House Plants in Winter
A. V. Main, Gardeaer to B. Rosamond, Alinont, Ontario
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wrapped in thin paper and dropped into The Forcing of Fali T<
the jar. When liberating the gas take
every precaution.-W. S. Blair, Mac- M. M. Miesse, Lancaster, O
donald College, Que. 0 grow a good crop of fali tomatoes days and k

Markt Gadenig T it is necessary to have good plants let the Sun;Maret ardnin L of some good variety or varieties. on a healtf
At the convention of the Greenhouse We sowed our seed on August i xth growth.

Vegetable Growers' and Market Gard- and transplanted into flats on August
eners' Association of America, at Ash- 24 th. The plants remained in flats until We are
tabula, Ohio, in October, a splendid ad- September 8th. Then we potted them in but just enc
dress was given by Mr. H. B. Fuller- two and a haîf -inch pots where they re- ing conditii
ton, director of the Long Island Rail- mained until September 28 and 30 when the plants t
road Experiment Farms, Huntington, they were planted in their permanent themn on th

LIon the subject, "From Farm to beds. loaded witli
Family Fresh. " The beds were mulched on August I5th plenty of w;

Mr. Fullerton spoke of the market with good stable, manure to the depth ing. We ti
conditions in the city of New York, the of three or four inches which was kept by flot.enou
greatest market 'in Am erica, and. de- moderately damp and in good growing
clared that while producers were getting condition. Two houses were plowed We polIe
little or nothing for their products, con- twice; the second plowing was back fur- hand, using
sumers were suffering from a lack of.
fresh and healthy vegetables. He at-
tempted to find out why and as a result
of his investigations declared that it
was a case of "too much middleman."

He tiien developed the idea of the
"'home hamper," a six-basket carrier,
which he filled with various vegetables
and shipped direct to consumers. These
baskets he uniformly sold at $i.5o. Mr.
Fullerton told how this industry, which
lie started without hope of it reachîng
great proportions, had developed and
how the idea had been taken up by
growers in other sections of the
country.-

Grubs in Greenhouses
Specimens of grubs which cause mucli

damage to lettuce, as they pull the
Young lettuce down under the ground,
were received from a grower in Pennsyl-
vania by Professor Surface. Should
grubs be troubling growers in Canada,
the following reply that Professor Sur-
face sent to his correspondent will be of
interest:

"We received the worms or larvae
which you sent to us from your green-
houses and find them to be white grubs.
These may be the Young of one of sever- Yeug Tomate Plants ini a Forcing Blouse in the,
al species of beeties; ît is difllcult- to tell Establishment of Mr. Y. M. Mlesse, Lanoas
exactly whidh until they mature. It is rowed. The other hoûse was plowed but The third,
probable that they get into your green- once. Forks were used to draw the pollenized i
house by eggs'laid by the aduit or fiy- mulch into the f urrow where it was
ing beetles in the manure which you are tramped. After frui
using as a fertiiîzer. I would certainly We liked this method better than the sheep manu
recommend nitrate of soda as a fertili- two plowings as the beds worked down the soit ligh
zer for lettuce. This and dried blood better and were in finer condition for
will mnake an ideal combination, as the planting. We marked out our beds six- We mulc
nitrate of soda is immediate in action teen by thirty-two inches. depth of th:
and the blood' is a little slower, and PLiNTING use plenty
thus you will have a prolonged feeding We distribute our wire anchors at heavy feede
ration for the plants. every cross than the plants. In planting Frenchi Ma

"These larvae or grubs can be killed we use the trowel and place the plantý Early Dawr
bY Putting holes in the soit, about one- on the anchor and plant together.
haîf foot deep, and two or three feet OULTIVÂTIQN There is 1
apart, and pouring one-third teacupful We cultivate our tomatoes every few ing.
of carbon bisulphide into each, and clos- *..pprra ~ti ovn~no i.Gen
ing it with damp earth. The fumes from house Vegetabie Growera' andI Market GartIenera' Photogral

this will k~tlA oÀociation of Amorica, h14 et Âshtabule4 Oblo. ate o
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aîmatoes*
hio

eep the ground well stirred to
and air into the soil. This puts
iy green luster and vigorous

WÂTERING
particular not to overwater,
ugh to keep in a good grow-

on until the time comes for
)set their fruit. Then we keep

e dry side until they are well
ifruit. We follow then with

ater while the fruit is develop-
?ink the black rot is caused
îgh water at the proper time.

POLLENIZING
nize the first two clusters by
ra spoon and a small stick.

Unitedl States
~ter, Ohio.

fourth and fifth clusters get
itrimming and training.

'EBDING
t is well set we use bone and
re, haif and haîf, worked into
îtly between the rows.

MULORING
h with stable manure to the
ree or four inches. Then we
of water. The tomato is a
~r. The varieties grown are
rvel, ,Hippard's No. i and

ileasu.re and profit in garden-

lis of 'market gardens are
publication.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
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a lerte circulation han grown rapid>'. The

folwtes lu a uworn statement of the. net paid
circulation of The Canadian Hlortioultunlat for
the year snding with Dec. 1908. The. figures giv-
en are exclusive of samples and unofled copiles,
and of papera seut te, advertasers. Soins mentis,
încludiug the. sample copies, from 10,e0 te 12,000
copies of The. Canadian Horticiilturlut are mailed
te people known te bie iuterested in the. grow-
Iug cf fruit, flowers or vegetable.
January. 1968..... 7,6M0
Februar>', 1908 ... 7,824
March, 1908 .... 8,0M6
Âprel, l"SM..........5,2w5J
.May', 1908 ...... .... 8,573
June, 1908........ 8,840
Jul>', 1908 ....... 9..ü015
Anustla19 08..... 9,070

November, 10. 9,323
December. 1908 ... 9,4w0

Total for the year.. 104,337

January, 199....9,46

Jarce, 1909.........,1

.uy M .......8,447
Âugusr 1909..570
Septemn 'er 10 .,0

Average aach issue in 1907. 6,627
Average each issu, lu 1908, ",919

(hacre.s.d circulation lu eue reur 2.068>

Sworn detalled statements will be, mailed upon
application.

Our Protective Policy
W. waut the neaders of The Oanadian Horti.

oulturiât te fed liaI tie>' eau deal with our
advertisers wilii our asauran.,- cf the advertifte'
rellabilily. W. try te admit te ou., coua
oul>r the. meut reliable advertiueru. ShouI4 an>'
subsoriber, tienefor., have good caus, te 11e
dissatisfted witi tiie treatment hoe recevez from

BRITISH COLUMBIA INSPECTION
The horticulturists of' British Columbia

are indignant at te manner in which Vhey
are beîng treated by te provincial gov.
erument in respect Vo te fumigation and
inspection of nursery stock. Thle florists
of Vancouver recently expressed Vheir in-
diignation in vigorous terms. They dlaimi
tflat nursery *stock is wantonly ciestroyed
by Vhe provincial inspection officers, sud
tnat they are nindAng it difficuit to get
wioiesale nurseries Vo ship stockr Vo them.
>tod1r from. the U~nited jDates is f uîigated
vflree Vîmes betore îV reacnies the purch.
asers. ý.eumigatiOn in itseit is nlot objected
ta but it is not necessary te repent te
process even once, mucit less twice. 'The
ueiay occasioneci by titis nonsen se also is
detrimental Vo tirade aud helps Vo damage
>te stock. 'ho combination of circum-
stances is more than the- stock eau stand
aud a large part of it dies.

The horticulturista have a serious gniev-
suce. "The regulations are grossly oppres-
sive aud should bie altered," said Judge
Jay, at Victoria, when dismissing a case
brought by te provincial goverument
against the Fairview-Esquimalt Nursery.
In the course of the hearng of titis ac-
tion it appeared that a $500 shipmeut of
palme had beeu destroyed in January, in
May $63 worth of geraniums were not re-
turned for thirteen days sud wheu Vhey
did geV back were ail rotted and a ship-
muent of paixus f rom, Philadelphia met a
similar fate. Mr. A. W. Bridgman, of the
Fairview-Esquimalt Nursery, said that his
company had lest huudreds of dollars ow-
ing Vo te negligence of the inspecters at
Vancouver. These are a few of the many
instances that could be cited. As Vhe
industry is a large one aud as te demand
for uursery st-ock cons Vantly in increas-
ing, the Britisht Columbia goverument
should remedy the situation at once.

ANOTHER FAKE
Almost every year some new fake in te

horticultural lins, makes ils appearance in
Canada. The variety and ingeuty of'these
frauds is asteuishing. Even more atoni-
ishing, however, is Vhs number of farmers
and fruit growers who are bitten by them.

We have had powders, witich, by leiug
injectsd into a tres, would ho carried by
the sap through all ths branches and ne-
suit in phenomnenai yields. Paints, that
would proteot tres against ail inseet ie
aud mesure large crops, have had their day.
Seedless apple trees that were going Vo
revolutionize Vhe fruit growing industry
have appeared and disappeared. New we
hear of a Northeru Spy apple Vree growni
by a nsw budding proceas, that will in-
sure trocs coming into bearng inside, of
tlhree years' time. Agents who are boom'-
ing titis new discovery <?) we learu. are
operating in sncb counties as Simcew, Grey,
aud Duffenin, in Ontario sud possibly else-
where.

Tuz CANADIAN HORTIoULTURzST <OCtolber
1908; page 222) warned farmers and fruit
growers against a similar fraud. Agents
of a Michigan flrm were Vohing their prey
that their firux practised a systexu of graft-
inLy that ensured1 slnone-r zapar i4 e.v
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Vies mentioned, but substituting a .budding
fraud for a grafting one. No systemt of
graftîng or hudding eau maxe Spy trees
bear ini thtree years. Even top-grafting, with
which the methods talked of *by these fak-
irs should nlot be confounded, cannot make
Spy trees bear so early. It is welI kuown
that Spy top-worked on ToIman Sweet, Pe-
waukee, Haas, Wallbridge, McMahon'a
White and other hardy varieties of early
maturity'and better root systems will cornte
into bearing sooner than. when propagated
in the ordinary way-fromn seven to nine
years compared, with twelve Vo fifteen
years. Reliable Canadian nursery oeil-
corna off er trees top-worked on these vani-
eties. nhe United States people; above
mentioned, are humbuga.

These fakirs are offeriug: also "black
knot proof", cherry and plumn trees. Nc.
vaniety of Vhese is absolutely proof against
this disease. Waugh *says in "'Plums and
Plüm Cultuire":. "I ocurs on ail sorts of
plums (contrary Vo the statements of the
tree, peddler.)" Certain vigorous growing
vanietiesý are less liable Vo bie affected than
others, but ýnone are immune. To dlaim
that plumn and cherry ýstock, grown, auy-
whereý or'by anyr prooess, is "black knot
proof," i s f alse.

The agents who represent these concerns
are smooth Vaîkers. They know' that their
frauds will noV be discovered. by their vie-
tims before several years, which enables
thera Vo get a portion at least of theimoney
they are af Ver and geV safely Out of the
country before their victime discover that
they have been defrauded. Such fakirs op-
erate only once in the samne locality. They
will appear in somre other district noxt year.
Their customers have practically no means
of redress as no action eau be tairen through
Canadian courts without great trouble aud
expeuse. Farmers aud fruit -growers, take
heed 1

AMATEUR HORTICULTURE
Iu these columans'last month,- reference

was made to the apparent Veudency of the
Ontario Heorticultural Association Vo con-
fine its workaud influence to flowers, lawna
and other. ornameutal factors »in gardeuing.
Lt was suggested that fruits aud vegetables
bie given more attention than they, are. We
have received letters approving: our con-
tention.

Persons whoc grow fruit in an amateur
way an~d for their own use, have no or-
ganÎzation Vo look to for instruction aud
advioe other Vhan the Ontario Horticultural
Association. The work and efforts of Vhe
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association are
chiefly commercial aud rightly so. It would
be of great benefit Vo our country as a
whole if the Ontario Horticultural Asso-
ciation aud the local horticultural societies
would take up the questions of fruit aud
vegetable culture in order te encourage and
assisV their members in the growiug of more
and better fruit aud vegetables at home.

PUSH FOR INCREASED GRANT
Tt is absolutely essential~ for each horti-

cultural society of Vhe provinice Vo berep.
resented at the approaching convention of
the Ontario Horticultural Association, not
only for the general benefit that Vhey will
derive fr9m the addresses and discussions
but also in order that steps may be taken
Vo have Vhe goveruxuent grant increased.
Uuless an increased grant is secured at
once, most of te societies will hA4 binA,a
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greatly in ativance of the assistance that
they are given. Let every society send a
delegate to Toronto for this purpose. The
grant should be increaseti by at least
$5,000.

ORGANIZE A SOCIETY
AIl cities, towns anti villages in Ontario

where horticultural societies have nlot been
organized shoulti take up the work at once.
Lt is indisputable that- those places wherein
active horticultural societies are at work,
are the most beautiful, the cleanest and the
most attractive in the province. Every
municipality should have a horticultural
Society.

Under the Horticultural Societies' Act,
these organisations must be formeti before
the second week in January to participate
in the governinent grant. Further informa-
tion will be given on this and other points
on application to Mr. J. Lockie Wilson,
Superintendent of Horticultural Societies,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Tow n and
cities that would like te take up the work
shoulti senti a delegate to the convention of
the Ontario Horticultural Asssociation tbis
month in Toronto. Any person that is in-
terested may attend.

WHAT IS A CRAB APPLE?
What is the difference between an apple

anti a crab apple? Can any of the read-
ers of TEE CANADIAN HORTcuLTRIaST givo
a definition for one or Loth of these types?
Bailey's "Cyclopedia of American Hor-
ticulture" says: "The teri 'crab apple' îs
an intiefinite application."

During the past month, specimens of smali
apples or crab apples were received froxu
varions sources by TEEu CANADiAN HOaRîcUL-
TUaIST for identification. With some of
thema it was difficuit te tell whether they
were crab apples or apples. Somne of thexu
hati more apple characteristics than crab
characteristics, anti vice versa. Crabs and
apples have been se intercroaseti in recent
years that it in difficult to say which is a
crab andi which is an apple. What con-
stitutes a crab apple anti wiat is an appleP
We would. like te know of any modern de-
finition which separates these.

The proposal of the Dominion Depart-
muent of Agriculture to establiali an ex-
perimental fruit station in British Coluin-
bia in a gooti one as f ar as it .goes, but the
varied fruit interests of the province and
the diversity of the climate there warrants
the establishmnent of more than one station.
At lesant four fruit stations are neted in
Britishi Columbia basides the experimental
f arm at Agassiz. Lt cannot be hoped, how-
ever, that the Dominion governînent will
establish more than one anti that probably
will be a large one situateti where it wil]
do the most general gooti. This coulti be
supplementeti by smaller stations establish-
ed and contrelleti by the provincial gev-
emnment within whose aphiere this work more
properly feuls.

In the interests cf the development of
Canada's expert trade, a notice is publisheti
on page 254 of this issue asking for
the naines of exportera frein the Atlantic
te the Pacifie with a tietaileti list of the
goods that they are in a position te selI
abroad. This information is wanted by the
Departmeut cf Trade andi Commerce, Ot-
tawa. Lt is hoped that it eau be made the
basis of a permanent list whioh wiil be un-
mediately available at ail turnes ini the ad-
vancement cf the foreigu trade anti comý
inerte cf the Dominion. When this informa-
tion ia obtaineti, Canadian Trade Commis-

sioners in the various parts of the world
will be notified immediately and the saine
information will be systematically indexed
in their respective offices. Our fruit grow-
ers and dealers who have trade relations
with other countries and who wish to in-
crease saine should fill out the blank forin
that is published with the notice on another
page and send saine at once to the ad-
dress there given.

In a recent issue of "J3etter Fruit" apý
pears an illustration of a cold storagE
plant which that paper clairon is the on1Y
cold storage owned hy an association. If
the editor of that publication would visit
the great fruit districts of Canada hie would
flnd that that statement is not correct.
Our largest and Lest equipped cold storage
plant owned by fruit growers is at St.
Catharines, Ont.-the plant of the St.
Catharines Cold' Storage and Forwarding
Company.

IPUBLISHIERS' DESK WS

Gratifying evidence of t'he standing of
TEE CANADIAN HORTIOTJLTUPIST with iti
leading advertisers lias been furnished with-
in the past few monthe. Seven firmes have
signed the langest advertising contracta ini
the history of THE CANADIAN HORTICULTUR-
IST. The firmes in question are Canada's
four large nursery firmes, Brown Bron., Nur-
serymen, Limited Brown's Nurseries, Ont.;
E. D. Smith, oJ Winona, Ont.; Stone &
Wellington, of Toronto; and the Canadian
Nursery Company of Monitreal. 'Brown
Bros., Nurserymen, Limited and E. D.*Smith have taken a haif page space in
every issue of TEE CANADIAN HOwRTIULTRa-
IST for the-next three years at, an advance
in rate. Stone & Wellington, and The Can-
adian Nursery Company, have signed con-
tracts for a quarter page spacein every is-sue forthree years, also at an advance on
the regular 'rate. The Oakville Basket
Company, Batts Limited, and the King
Construc~tion Company of Toronto, ail of
whom have bean regular advertisers in
TmnE CANADiAN HOUTIOIULTUR15T have each
signed contracta for a quarter page spacein each issue for the next three years. The
increase in, the deniand. for preferred posi-
tions in our, advertising columius affords a
striking evidence of the improved stand-
ing of the" paper. TEE CAN4DiArz Honrî-
CULTURIST has been growing se rapidly in
influence and prestige, that advertisers are
flnding it necessary, in order te, secure
good positions, to sign long ternu contracta.

We were rauch pleased with the many coin-
plimentary remarks about Tu CANAIAN
HORTIOIULTIURIST made by our friends andi
new acquaintances at 'the varions exhibi.
tions helti in Canada this faîl andi at the
meetings of the American Pomological So-
ciety in St. Catharines. It lias been our
purpose te make the publication worthy of
favor and even of compliment. To know
that our efforts have been suceessful is
gratifying. Our aim centinually will bie te
make TEEz CANADLiiq H[oRTiO-ULTUiIST the
best pajper of its kinti on the continent.
Suggestions andi criticisme are inviteti.

Ouir cover illustration Mhis month Shows
a plate of Yellow Transparent apples
growýýn in Britishi Colhibia.

Send photographs of lawns, hedges, or-
namental trees anti shruhs, flowers andi other
horticultural subjects.

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
The prise list for the sixth annual On-

tario Horticultural Exhibition te be helti in
Toronto Nov. 9-13, offers exceptional induce-
ments te exhibitors. Large prizes are of-
fered for freali and preserved fruits. A
new feature is the offering of lat prizes of
$10, anti 2nd prizes cf $5 for the best sin-
gle specimen apples of the following varie-
ties: Baldwin, Greening, King, Mclntosh
anti Spy. The county councils of Brant.
Halton, Huron, York and cf the united
counties cf Leedis and Grenville, have grant-
ed a sum cf money te be given as prises for
the best plates cf apples grown within theix
respective counties.

Special sections in the prize list are set
apart for exhibits frein the counties cf Wel-
lington, Waterloo, Dufferin, Simcoe and
all other portions cf the Province north cf
a hune frein Orillia to Kingston. There are
prizes for everywhere andi for everything
in the fruit lie. Prizes are offereti also
for the best box or barre] branti cf an as-
sociation or individual. The vegetable and
flower departinents are equally favored in
the way cf general and special prizes. Ex-
hibits frein manufacturers cf ail kintis cf
horticultural supplies will add to the edu-
<'ational features cf the show.

National Apple Show
Word lias been receiveti by the secretary

cf the National Apple Show te be helti at
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 15 te 20, that Kel-
owna, Nelson, Vernon and Vancouver will
send exhibits for a tiozen classes. Other
districts, also, have announced their in-
tention of making displays.

Canadian growers may compete in all
classes except in the special state group
displays. $25,000 in prizes and premiuîns
will be distributeti by Prof. H. E. Van
Deman anti the associate judges in 20 class-
es ranging frein a f ull car, 630 boîçes or
210 barrels, te a single plate cf five ap-
pies. The chief prise and sweepstake is
$1,500 in the car-loati clas. Canada should
win this anti a large proportion cf the other
handsome premiums. The secretary is Mr.
Ren. H. Rice, Spokane.

Colorado Apple Show
Apple grcwers in Canada shoulti take a

deep interest in the Colorado National Ap.
ple Exposition, Denver, Jau. 3 te S, 1910.
Among the prises that they woulti have ar
especiallygeoti chance te win woult ibe thE
Long Distancie prize which is $50 for the
barrel or box that comes the greateat dis-
tance te the show andi the Foreign Country
special of $100 first prise anti $50 second
prise for the best barrel or. three boxes frein
a foreigun country.

The other prizes run frein $25 for the
largest single Apple te $1,000 for the best
carloati. The plate anti box prises are ail -at-
tractive anti any grower desiring full in-
formation can secure it by writing te Cliu.
ton Lawrence Oliver, secretary, P.O. Box
1504, Denver, Colo. The entire prise list
aggregates nearly $30,000 anti the objeet cf
the exposition in te stimulate, the apple in-
dustry cf the American continent.

The horticulture of Saskatchewan is as
yet but slightly tievelopeti. Many people
think that this is a country where nothing
but wheat eau be grewn successfully. This
is a. great mistake. No country in better
suiteti te the growth cf cemmon vegetables,
while, aiali hardy fruits eau be grown te
perfection. Howe-rer, to attain suoces in
Seine liues of horticulture, special methotis
miust be useti in growing-Brentia E. Ne-
ville, Cottonwood, Sask.
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IN oponing the seventh annual Nova Sco-tia Horticultural Exhibition, held at
Middleton, on October 6, 7 and 8. Pro-
fessor Cumming of the, Agricultural

College, Truro, said that, the exhibition was
a credit te any part of Nova Scotia or the
Dominion of Canada. During the last cen-
tury exhibitions have taken a prominent
place in the advancement of agriculture and
Nova Scotia ha been keeping well in linf
witb the other provinces. During thie seasor
we have bad one provincial, and froin Yar-
moutb to Antigonish there have been, no. lis
than 10 local fairs at which thousands cf
visitors have shown a profound interest. The
local show at Pictou at which 4,000 peopIf
attended was considered Letter than that
of Halifax, but in the Annapolis Valley the
fruit is far away botter than .in any part
of Nova Scotia.

Exhibitions should be encouraged in or-
der toi give the people an ides of the possi-
bilities of our own country, an& to give the
average farmer a chance to compete with hiý
.neigh'bor. A journey through the valley.
with glimpses of orchards and waggons piled
with barrels does not give any idea of the
soil's possibilities as doe an exhibition, and
no man can be truly patriotic unIess hie
knows what his coun.try can do. We have not
enough optimism bore in the east. It is not
because we have not the crops and resour-
ces, but because we have not the spirit of
opjtimisin. Western people differ; no matter
what their crop is, they are always ready to
ssy: "This is the greateet country."

Referring to the exhibitors, the professor
said that the man who got no prise eugbt
to get most out of the exhibition, for bis
failure should give hum renewed zeal teoeut.
do bis neighbor, and thus, produce botter
stuif.

At the exhibitions we learn that the best
pays the best. It is bore that the public is
educated as te quality. We know wbat the
rlesults would be if the man wbo opens a
barrel of apples in London foît that quality
lies under the words "Nova Scotia," but
unfortunately dishonest mon are causing
bonest packers to suifer in the Old Country.

That we can produce fruit as fine as any.
in the world bas been proved by tbe awards
wbicb wore given te Nova Scotia exbibits by
tho Royal Horticultuiral Society and yet
Nova Sootia is a place almost unÊeard of by
the average Englishman. Tbe professor thon
turned to Mr. Artbur Barnstead of tbe Im-
migration Departinent, who- was on t4e
platform and said that tbrough hum many
prominent and wealtby people of England
were uow turning their faces towards Nova
Seotia, wbore there is an unlimitpd outlet
te markets. The turne is near, when Nova
Scotia shall come te bier own. Already the
spirit of progress permoates the province
and fewer people are going west. The quality
of people entering the country is botter,
and next spring there are coming from Eng.
land men with capital (one with as much
as $250.000> who wvill devolop industries
from resources unequalled in any other part
of the Dominion of Canada. After this
speech, the professor declared the exhibition
formally opened.

'PWUr IMWTRTq'm

Icience
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The collections of ornamental plants were
a credit te any community and although
there were several entries for out flowers, it
was bardly fair to expect them to do tbem-
selves justice at sncb a late date. The Sun-
flower beads were large and numerous. The
vegetablo display was good.

THE FRUIT DISPLAY
The most prominent featuro of the ex-

hibition was the apple display, whicb weuld
bie bard to equal anywbere. Tbere were about
50 varieties of apples, the chief kinds grown
in the valley and the entries for almost ev-
ery kind were numerous in boxes, barrels
or plates. One disappointing feature in this
building *as that the naines of the prize
winners were not on their carde after the
judging.

The pears, plume, peaches, quinces and
grapes were excellent, but the cranberry ex-
hibit was small. There was one dish of Al.
pine strawberries grown fromt seed in a wîn-
dow.

In the fruit building a demonstration of
packing apples in.boxes was givon,* which
wae mucb appreciated as the Lox trade is
yot in its fancy in Nova Scotia.

Other exhibits, -not for competition, com-prised dlay drain pipe and bricks by the
Middleton Brick Company. Spray pumps
made by a Nova Scotian, Mr. R. B. West-
baver of Mahone Bay, gazoline enginos by
the Lloyd Company cf Kentvllo and a beau-
tiful scenic photograph by Mr. Paul Yatee
cf Middletoen.

Railway Dates to Toronto
Delegates attending the conventions in

Toronto this month will ho able te do se
for firet-class single fare, but it will be
necessary for tbem to obtain Standard
Certificates frein the station agent frein
whom tbey purchase, their tickets.

One-way tickets te Toronte, witb Stan-
dard Convention Certifloates, can be pur-
chaeed frein Nov. 5 te Nov. 17, inclusive.
a-ad will be honored fer the return journey
frese, regardless cf the number in attend-
ance, up to and including Nov. 17, 1909.
These Certificate; mat be endoreed by the
seeretary cf the Ontario florticultural Ex-
hiition before they' will be honored by the
railwaye for the, retinrn trip. A fee of 25
cents will bcehcargzed forZ eacb Certificate
issued. The conventions and the Ontario
Horticultural Exhibition should net bie

Fruit Growers' Programme
An interesting programme bas 'been ar-

ranged for the convention of the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Association te be held in
Toronto, Nov. 10 and 11. Sorne of the sub-
jects that will be deait with are as follows:

SMALL FRUITS
"Sinail Fruit Culture in Ontario Dning

the Past 50 Years," A. W. Peart, Freeman.
"Overplanting cf Strawberries and the

Western Markets," Robent Thompeon, St.
Catharines.

"Sinali Fruits in the Young Apple Or.
cbards," J. E. Johnson, Simncoe.

CHEaRMES ANÎ) GRAIff
"Sweet Cherries for Soutbwestern On-

tario," F. J. Stewart, Homer.
"Cherries for tbe Commercial Orchards cf

Ontar~io," A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton.
"Is Grapo Growing Profitable at Present

November, 1909

The Nova Scotia Horti.cultural Exhibition
Eunice Watts, Waterville
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"New York Grape Growing M ethods,"
D.K. Falvay, Westfield, N.Y.D PACHES
"Commercial Peach Orcharding in South-

western Ontario," J. L. llulborn, Leam-
ington.

"50 Years of Peach Culture in Ontario,"
A. M. Smith, Port Dalhousie.

<'Pruning of the Peach," J. W. Smit,
Winona, and Wm. Armstrong, Queenston.
i"Peach Crops and Prices," W. H. Bunt-

ng, t. athrifles.
,r"eacnuCulture in Michigan," C. Bassett,

Fennvillo, Michigan.
PBARS

"Reenits of 50 Years Experience in Grow-
ing Pears," E. C. Beman, Newcastle.

"Profits in Pear Orchards," W. F1. W.
Fisher, Burlington.

APPLES
"Lime Suiphur Vs., Bordeaux for Sum-

mer Spraying of Apples," L. Caesar, 0.A.-
C., Guelph.

"The Apple Orchards of the Lake Huron
Shore," S. E. Todd, O.A.C., Guelph.

.gSpraying 10 acres of Apples-Cost and
Equipment," Max Smith, Burlington.

"Marketing of Apples," R. J. Grahamn.
Belleville.

"Low Cost Cold Storage Plants for Co-
operative Associations," J. A. Ruddick,
Ottawa.

"iCExport Apple Trade," by dealers, (Eng-
lih).
"Getting Together," C. Bassett, Michî.

gan.
"Apple Growing on the Pacific Siope,"

(illustrated by lantern slides) Prof. John
Craig, Ithaca, N.Y.

Horticulturista' Programme
Among the subjects that will ho deait

with at the Convention of the Ontario
Horticultural Association to e hld in To-
ronto, Nov. 9 and 10, are:

"Physical Disîntegration, of the TissueE
or Natural Death of Plants," H. H. Groif,
Simooe.

"Improvements of Parks," J. P. Jaf-
fray, Gait.

"Perennial Borders," ýE. Byfield, Balmy
Beach.

"Arrangement of a Flower Garden," Miss
M. E. Blackstock, Toronto.

"School Gardons,"ý (lanter slidoe), MiFA
Louise Klein Miler, Cleveland, Ohio.

"«Work of Horticultural Societies Justi-
fies an Increased Grant," W. B. Burgoyne
St. CatharineL and Rev. A. H. Scott, Perth.

"Furthering the Work of the Smnalle
Horticultural Societies,"l James Mitchell.
Goderich.

'<Making the Work of Horticultural So-
cieties more Effective," Prof. H L. Hutt,
Guelph.

"Publie Playgrounde," James Wilson,
Park Commissioner,1 Toronto.

Address will be given by Hon. J. S. Duif.Minister of Agriculture, C. C. James, Dop-
utY Miieter,' Prof. John Craig, Cor-
nell Univerity, and othere.

Vegetable Growers' Programme
The programme for the convention of the

Ontario Vegetable Growers' Association, To-ronto, Nov. 11, will include the following
papers and addresses:

"Report of Investigation on Cabbage and
Caulifiower Growing in the United States,"

A. MeenOA. ulh
A.eporMen Vegetabe Gowing at Jor-

dan Exerimentai " TrT0- -
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"The best Method of Increasing; Member-
slip and Furthering Interests of the Asso-
ciation," C. W. Baker, Byron.

Address, Hon. J. S. Duif, Minister of
Agriculture.

Potato Culture," Prof. Macoun, C.E.F..
Ottawa. *

"Small Fruits in Connection wjth Veg-
etable Growing," W. C. MeCalla, St. Cath-
arines.

"Insects that affect Market Gardens," C.
W. Nash, Toronto.

Horticulture in Barrie
W. Taylor, Barrie, Ont.

Barrie has the best kept lawns and the
greatest number of flower beds of any town
its size in Ontario. Since the Barrie Hor-
ticultural and Town Inprovement Society
was organized, the change lias been s0 n10-
ticeable that the membership lias increased
by Ieaps and bounds. Three years ago, it
started with a membership of 63. Lt now
lias a membership of 200. The interest in it
lias been of great, value to tlie town in a
horticultural sense as seen in tlie great in-
terest whicli tlie members of thie society and
the people in general have taken in im-
praving and beautifying tlie town, both in
the lawns and boulevards.

We have been very fortunate this year
in having sucli an eutliusiastic presideut
as Mi,. George Vickers, one of aur princip-
al mercliants and an ardent lover of flow-
ers, wlio with the energetîe secretary, Mr.
J. A. McLaren, have sa opened the public
niind that our parks have been made a
pleasant place to go ta. A furthor grant
of $50 was given to the society and if the
saine council holds another yetgr, we have
a further chance of a grant of $200.

The society has had two flower shows this
year, one for the school children, Sept. 7,

aud one for the members of the society, two
weeks later. The school children liad over
700 entries and tlie members of the society
had over 600 entries. The society is well
pleased with its efforts in the cause for
whicli it was formed.

Tillsonburg Horticultural Show
The Tillsonburg Society held its annual

exhibit of plants, flowers and fruit on Sep-
tember 2. The exhibit is quite a social event
in the town and is well patronized by th(
towuspeople. The school childreu's exhibit
was a feature of the show. To tlie en-
ergetic secretary, Mr. W. W. Livngstous
and Mr. Fairs, lis assistant, belong chief
credit for such a successful show. Mr. Wm.
Hunt of the Ontario Agricultural College.
Guelph, judged the exhibit and expressed
great pleasure at the general excellence of
the exhibit, more especially at the display
of cnt flowers shown by the young people.

Iu adition te the floral exhibit the Tilison-
burg orchestra gave a splendid programme
of promenade music, the rink being especial-
ly adapted for a concert of this nature. A
bevy of young ladies very kindly dispensed
ice cream te visitors, a feature that. added
to the enjoyment of the evening as well as
proving a source of revenue to the society.
This latter is a feature that many -of aux
societies might do well te copy at their an-
nual shows, as it is a great adjunct to thE
show, and helps to promote a sociable, fra.
ternal feeling among the members and visi-
tors. The executive of the society and the
townspeople generally are to be congratulat-
ed upon sucli a successful. show.

At a meeting of the Brantford Horti-
culturalý Society held la7st month, a deputa-
tion consisting of Messrs. E. W. P. Jones,
R. k. Elliott,' R. Walter Brooks and J.
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Thresher, was appoiuted to wait upon Mr.
W. S. Brewster, M.L.A., the local member
sud to impress upon him the necessity of
iucreasing the annual grant to horticultural
societies. The aunual meeting of the Brant-
f ord Horticultural Society will be held on
November 4. Mr. R. Walter Brooks is sec-
retary.

The secretaries of horticultural societies
are requested ta send for publication in
THEs CA&NADiAN HOaxIcuLTURIST copies of
papers read at their meetings.

The St. Catharines Horticulturai Society
will hold a bulli competition next spriug,
open ta alI members, except the officers and
directors and members that employ help
in their gardens. Public property also is
barred. Six prizes are offered.

At the Niagara District Horticultural
Exhibition in future a competition will
be held in eut bloom, open ta all the hoer-
ticulttural societies of the province. The
St. Catharines Horticultural Society, in
which city the exhibition is held, is barred
sa that alI societies may feel that they are
omn an equal footing. The lst prise will be
a valuable cup or other trophy ta cost about
$25.00.

Lagt spring, Mr. H. H. Groif of Simcoe
Ont., sent some of his Canadian gladioli ta
the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, Eng-
land. How well they stood the test there
îs shawn by the following extract from a
very appreciative letter received by Mr.
Groif recently from W. Watson, curator at
Kew.- "Your gladioli have been very mudli
andmired. The yellows and blues are excep-
tionally good and the named varieties, Blue
Jay, Dawn, La Luna and Peace are su-
porb."p

NORTHERNIROWN NURSERY STOCK
in the safest, most satisfactory and the best for al
purposes and conditions. It is

THE KIND THAT GROWS BASKETS
Wc aue Headquarr for
aU laknds of Splint Ba8kets

Veume suwiied for the. protectio of troe fom mie

dinfug winhr

FRUIT PACKAGES A SPHC[ALITY

SMN FSR OUR MM$2

Thec Oakville Basket Co., Oakviile, Ont

M ention The. Canadlan Hortianulit wheu wetting
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[NO TES, FROM THE PROVINCESI

Victoria Exhibition
F. Palmer

The horticultural display at the Victoria
Agricultural Exhibition this year was not as
large as it has been in the past two or three
yes.rs. The fruit, however,, was of much
better ,quality and exceptionally dlean,
showing that the growers are beginning to
pay more attention to, intelligent spraying,
pruning, cutivating, etc.

The chief feature of the fruit exhibit was
the restriction in the number of varieties'
to be shown in the commercial exhibits.
This, it is presumed, is to encourage the
growers to, go in for fewer varieties and to
grow more of those varieties. The plate ex-.
hibits on the other hand, have bail a tend-
ency to create a desire to grow too many
varieties to be of commercial use. Every
year sees more classes of commercial exhi-
bits and fewer plate fruit, as the agricul-
tural association is awarding a large list
of valuable prizes to promete înterest in
commercial linos.

The weak point in the exhibits is the lach
of color, noticed more, especiallv in the win-
ter varieties of apples. This lacle of color
is undoubtedly due to the unusually Iate
and cool. summer.

Errington and Cantwell, of Saanich.
won the banner p)rize of the season, a
silver n and $20 for the best commer-
cial disnlay of friît. This cup was won
in 1907 LY R.. M. Palmer & Son, Rockside
Orchard, and in 1908 by Thon A. Brydon.

The floral exhibits were excellent. Though

the exhibit was not as large as that of last
year, yet the quality of the flowers display-
ed was, if anything, superior. Sweet peas,
were especially good, being dlean and at-
tractive, while many of the annuals showed
up well.

The vegetable exhibit was also very good
though it wfts also much amaller than usual,
and of much better quality. Two notable
exhibits in the vegetable line, were the col-
lections shown by Sooke district, and Mr.
Grant, of -Royal Oak. These displays were
excellent, in fact aIl the vegetable, flower
and fruit exhibits spoke well for the pro-
vince. The superior 'quality of aIl the ex-
hibits goes to show that the farmers and
fruit growers are becoming more educated,
and are employing more up-to-date methods
in. their worlç.

Okanagan- Valley, B. C.
At a meeting of the Vernon Board of

Trade last month, a resolution was passed
aýskîig the Minister of Agriculture for Brit-
iýh Columbia to appoint a representative
fromn the Okanagan Valley to accompany
the exhibit of fruit fromn that district te
the Royal Florticultural Show in England.

On receip)t of the resolution the Minister
of Agzriculture reulied that hie was unable
to arrange for this, as the plans in this
connection already had been, perfected.
This iatter will stil be keDt in.view and
nressed upon the Government for recogni-
tion next year.

The Okanagan Fruit Union, as a resuit
of a recent visit to the Coast by Messrs.
Ricardo and Agur, have succeeded in se-
curing the capital necessary to construct
a series of frost proof packing houses in
Vernon, Okanagan Landing and varioue
points down the lake. Construction will
be started ulmost immedîately, says the
Verno'n News and the building in Vernon
îs to be a two-story structure with a
basement, costing about $10,000. A cold
storage warehouse will also be'erected, eith-
er at Okanagan or in Vernon, and every
facilîty will be afforded for the handlini
and storing of fruit. By the time the
next season's operations commence the Un-
ion will be equipped in a manner that will
enable them to do business on a scale neyer
before attempted in this province, and thE,
Okanagan will possess facilities for hand-
Iing the fruit crop that cannot fail to bie of
great advantage to ail concerned.

Prince Edward Island
J. A. Moore

The provincial exhibition was a grand
success as far as attendance and live, stock
exhihits were concerned. As our season is
late this year and the show somewhat early,
fruit and vegetables were flot as good as in
seme former years. The late varieties of
apples lacked size and color, and it was evi-
dent that there were not nearly as many
exhibitors of fruit as last year.

In early apples there were large entries,
of YelIow Transparent, Williams' Favor-
ite, Red Astrachan and Duchess. We can
gr.ow Ithese varieties to perfection. In au-
tuimn anples we grow Most exc 'ellently. Weal-
thy, Alexandra, Wolf River and Graven-
stein, although the last mentioned does bet-
ter top-grafted than en its own stock.

For winter, we have several varieties that

APPLES ýFOR EXPORI'
Send a Trial Car to

A ndrew Chalmers
GLASGOW
ESTABLISHED 1865

Private Sale only. Highest Prices

Realized. Market Reports Weekly

P>hone or Write

A. H. CHALMERS
ROOM 521

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

Postal Address-POUPART
COVENT GARDEN MARKET

SLONDON*
Cable AddTes-

POUPART, LONDON

APLE
SEND YOUR CONSIGNMENTS TO

Tu J,. POUPAOR
Covent Garden Market

LONDON,, ENGLAND
We sell entirely by Frivate Treaty, the
only method which gives equal satis-
'faction to.both buyer and sender.

Advances made against Bitls of Lading

We'sell only on Commission therefore
have no bought stuff to make the fancy
prices of.

SHIP TO US ONCE AND WE ARE CERTAIN TO MAKE A RECtJLAR SENDER OF YOU

November, igog
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grow finely, as Baxter, Stark, Ontario, Pe-
waukee and Ben Davis, and somne varieties
locally originated do well te, vis.; Inker-
man and Dodd. The Northern Spy, King
and Baldwin were exhibited in generous
numbers, but are not 110W considered pro-
fitable varieties to grow here.

If we were to decide on, Say, seven
varieties for profit we would choose Crimson
Beauty, Duchess, Wealthy, Alexander,
Baxter, Stark and Ben Davis. These are
perfectly hardy, bear well, grow to perfec-
tion and would cover the whole season. 0f
course, there are new varieties being in-
troduced and we are watching several, and
would be pleased to add or substitute new
fruits that are likely to make good.

One grievance our fruit growers had at
the exhibitioni was that the Nova Scotia
fruit which is about three weeks farther
advanced is shown in competition with
ours. This is nlot fair to our growers and
we think: there should be a separate class
for Nova Scotia as they are sure to. sweep
the prizes, especially in ail the late varieties
of apples, at this season of the year. If the
exhibit were three weeks later we think we
could hold our own f airly well as our late
apples would be inatured.

The Co-operative Fruit Company packed
apples in Charlottetown on certain days last
month in order to give an opportunity for
peoplé who have apples to pack to have
them packed in. accordance with the Fruit
Marks Act. The growers were asked to
pick them carefully and bring them in with-
out bruising.

Mr. A. M. McRae of Pownal has a most
excellent crop of apples this year. The
Wealthy, Gravenstein and Dodd seem te do
best with him. A visit to his orchard would
demonstrate the fact that fruit growing is
very profitable on P.E.I. when rightly con-
ducted.

Nova Scotia
G. Hl. Vroom

The provincial exhibition at Halifax was a
good ail round show. ln fruit, there was
one of the* best displays ever seen at this
annual fair. The 32 county collections, rep-
resenting as they did 10 counties, made a
display worth spending seime time examin-
ing and must have convinced the careful
observer that the Annapolis Valley is not the
only section of Nova Scotia where fruit can
be successfully grown. Fifteen 10 variety col-
lections, and 20 5-variety collections were
shown and competîtion was keen.

In individual plates the leading commer-
cial varieties were on show in large num-
bers. Pears and plums were very much in
evidence and made a fine appearance. Pre-
served fruit and pickles caused the judge
seine anxious moments.

The floral exhibit was exceptionally fine
and consisted of beautiful palms, a gergeous
display of ferns, geraniums, lilies, begonias,
fuchsias and many others. The display of cut
blooms deserves special mention. Verbenas,
dahlias and sweet peas predominated.

The exhibit f rom. the Experimental Farmn
at Nappan reflected great credit upon -Mr.
R. Robertson, the superintendent. It was
made up of grain, grasses, flax, corn, veg-
etables, fruit, honey and many other things
and was very neatly arranged.

In the agricultural, hall we found a well
arranged exhibit of the products of the
farm, roots, vegetables, grain and field
seed.s, cabbage and caulifiower, pumpkin
and squash, but not in such large quantities
as could be desired. in what should b. a first-
class agricultural province.

Nova Scotia, Quebeo and Ontario will net
exhibit at Royal Horticultural Show, Lon-
don, England, this year.

Annapolis Valley West, N. S.
R. J. Messenger

<The last two or three weeks, beginning
Oct. 1, have shown us almost a miracle.
Sept 28 and 29 gave us a good rain the
first te amount to anything since June
1. Following this, we had two weeks of
July weather. Almost every day the ther-
mometer climbed up above 80 degrees and
cf ten reached 90 degrees at noon in the sun.
The air during this time carried an amount
of moisture in excess of ordinary conditions.

The result on the creps, especially win.
ter apples, was wonderful. They have
easily doubled in size during the period,
and at this writing (Oct. 18) many are say-
ing they neyer had better Baldwins, Spys,
Nonpareils, Golden Russets, etc. Baldwins
which two weeks ago promised a large pro-
portion of Ne. 2 and under are larger than
in average years. This condition added tc
the clean character of the fruit, will give us
seine splendid winter fruit to expert.
1What effect this sudden development in

sise will have on the keeping qualities of
apples is a matter cf conjecture. We
would almost expect that the texture would
be open and porous under such conditions
for geod keeping qualities. Coloring is
also good. This seems to be a general golod
year for Kings and Golden Russets.

Prices have declined somewhat te give
the speculators a chance te buy lew. The
Gravensteins that went across in the hot
weather arrived in very bad condition and
net only brought disappointing results but
have had a seemingly demeralizing effect
on the markets.

A 14 kt. OoId Fountain Pen fre0 for only
two -now su4bsorlptlons te The Canadien H or-
tloulturlst.

Fal Sprayiong G*Wive. Best Resuits,
The Best EaIl Spraylis Vi ,Flu*d,

Writing under date of September 3rd, 1909, to WM. COOPER &

NEPHEWS,

Mi., Maxwell Smith, Late Dominion Fruit Inspector,
for British ýColumbia says: "1 can conscientiously
recommend your Spray Material, and have personally
demonstrated to my satisfaction the value of your
Apterite."

Owing to, the very l-arg-e demnand for Cooper's Sprays the manufactureirs have
pleasure in announcing that VI and V2 Spray Fluidts have been substantially
reduced in price.

Full particulars with copies of resuits of experimnents conducted during 1909 fromn

& NEHEWSTORONTO

THÉ CANADIANNovetnber, igog
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CANADA'S GREATEST HORTICULTURAL DISPLAY

THE SIXTH ANNUAL

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition

FLOWERS

VEGE.
TABLES

ST. LAWRENCE ARENA, TORONTO, ONT.
November 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 1909

Many New Features have been added to the Prize List

FIFTY DOLLARS FOR FIVE APPLES
$10 Each for Best and $5 Each for Second

BALDWIN, GREENING, McINTOSH, KING, SPY

THE 50TH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS FROM ALL POINTS IN ONTARIO
Ask your local railway agent for particulars.

V. H. BUNTING. Secretary-P. W. HODGETTS, Parliament Buildings, TOR(

FRUIT

IIONEY

.111
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Annapolis Valley Fast, N.'S.
Ennice Watts

The cranherry crop this year is very peer.
Growers who last year had 200 harrels have
this season only 20, but Iast season they had
a crop big eneugb to iast thein two years.

Fortunately there have been ne gales en
far, and the apples have not suffered. They
are being picked and rushed te the ware-
bouses as fast as possible. The fruit crop
seems to be turning out better than was an-
ticipated a monté ago and prices are good:
$2.50 are offered for erchards, troe rmn. Tbe
apple shipinents from Berwick station dur-
ing August were 415 barreis, in Septernber
8,693 barrels.

Mr. Eari of Lytton, B.O., bas been giving
demenstrations in the art of packing ap-

FOR SALVE AND WANT.
ADVERTISEMENTS'

Âdvertisements under this heading In-
serted at rate of two cents a word lfor each
Insertion, eaoh figure, sign or single letter
to counit as one word, ihinimun cost, 25
cents, strictly cash In adivance.

AGENTS make big money selling "Vol-peek"
Granite Cernent. Mende holes in Graniteware,
Iron, Agate, Tinware, etc. Mende a boie in
one minute. Every housewife buys. Greatest
seller on the mnarket. Agents malte over 100
Per cent, profite. N. Nagle, Westmount, Que.

WANTED-Â capable man-married preferred-lo
takre charge of a Nursery and Pruit Farm in
the Province ef Quebec. Must understand the
Propagation and cultivation ef Nursery stock,
and be qualified te manage successfully large
and sumal fruit orchards. An excellent oppor-
tunity for the right man. AppIy, stating age,
experience, salary expected, etc.. te C, S. Clarle,
Box 278, Mentreal.

pies in boxes at the different warebouset'
in the vicinity and ait the Middieten exhi-
bition. Hle vîited Berwick, Kentviiie, UJppeî
Dyke, Cambridge, Watervilie and Aylesford,
Mr. Anderson of the Department of Agri-
culture, aise bas heen in our province in
the interest of the new experimentai oi'chard
wbicb is te be established bere; se far notb-
îng bas been definitely decided.

In the market at Halifax were te be seen
shelled broad beans at 12 cents a quart;
aise other varieties of beans and peas seel-
ed and ceiery, varying freux 8 te 13 cents a
bunch. Radishes and ail kinds of vegetableýý
are arranged on the pavements by tbe ne-
grees and Indians wbo cerne te tewn frein
the country for the Saturday market. ThE
white people aIse bave quite a market of
dairy produce, meose meat, berbs and fruit.

A pbotograph was received by TxoE CAN-
ADIAN HOaRTcunvURxsT recently (net dis
tinct enougb for publication) that sbowed
Burbank pium scions grafted a few years
ago on haîf of a llynes' Surprise peach
tree. ,This year, sevemai teýn-pound bas-
kets of both plumes and penches were. pick-
ed freux this tree which is growing in tbe
Hilicrest Orchards, Kentville, N.S. This
interesting nbotograph was received freux
Mr. R. S. Baton, the president admn
aging director of this orchard.

A new publication, The Fruit Magazine,
made its llrst appearance iast montb. It
is Dubiisbed in Vancouver, B.C. Mr. Max-
well Smnitb, who for nine years bas been
Dominion Fruit Inspecter at Vancouver,
assumes the editorship.

The following persons bave recently been
fined for violat ions of the Fruit Marks Act,
n complaints laid by the Dominion fruit
inspectors: R. O. Konkle, Beamsviile, Ont.;

Wm. Nash, Stoney Creek, Ont.; S. Over-
boit, Jordan, Ont.; Longheed Bros., Clarks-
burg, Ont.; Geo. Dyce & Co., Meaford,
Ont.; T. S. Vipond & Co., Montreal, Que.,
D. Hanniwell, St. Davids, Ont.

TAXIDERIT 1MIO ti t
SOOK Bftd &BdAnimais!

FREE F8poreexenlll'abennent Eunter.?
saturaliats and othera oeeklng t

botter themeelven by learning a
greatprof esslon. Thoewondertulert

of aflr.x 00 long kept Scret.

onaedtogiveupyourbutem .
WC TRACH BT MAIL how to imccc

lrds, enimal, ame heada. tan *kiae.
ncke rage and mmcou eýobo à de-
igtful. -etrancle; and mo.ay-mccing

profeesac 1-r mn and wom«c. Dew-ete
gour homewilla rae.pecimeca cf the Imnt

or Le.e ual ec quckly la ced. Suce... guaranteed
or notulton cdorsed by thouade of delighttal graduate.

fNroaI DOkFREElO ubaeetîupîetedbooke
Eow~~~an 10Laco ccirde and Animale. 'and our bond.

same Taxidermy Ramain e absclctely frac te al .rho write
"a prfeeeicc lVite tadep.,

B.;se IjT d y 858 «ICI-ed Bldg., Omaae Rob.

USE FGSTER'S POTS
THEY ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET

WB MANUFACTURE,

STANDARD POTS
"Il BST MDE P RN PANS

àAZALBA POTS
v TERsHANGiNG BASKETS

ý,TN0R0 SAUGURS AND
POT STRAIGHT PANS

Çanada's Leading Pot
Manuanturers

The FOSTER POTTERY 00.9 Limitid
Main St. West, Hailfton, Ont.

Mention The canadien Horticulturiet wbcn wrÎting

Bi LBSFO
BU PLANTING

FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN AND
JAPAN GROWEflS

Home grown Fruit and Ornamental Trees

grown on upland soit without irrigation, in

the only part of the American Continent

not infested 'with the San. Jose scale.

Fuit sup-ply in season of tested stock ar-
den, Field and Plower Seeds from the

best Luropean, Ainerican and local growers

Wire Fencing and Gates, Sray Pumnps, Ferti-
lizers, Bec Supplies, Cut Flowers, Spi-aying Ma-

terial. White labor only. No Agents.
165 Page Catalogue Free.

M. J. HENRY
P.O. ADDRESS AND GREENHOUSES:

5010 WESTMINSTER ROAD, VANCOUVER, B. C., CAN.
Btanch Nurseries, S. Vancouver, B. C.
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F eed Your Land
WITH GOOD MANURE AND GET

GO4-"OD RETURNS

MARCHMENT'S
SURE, GRIOWTH COMPOST

-~IS THE BEIST

Supplied to the Largest Nurserymnen

and Fruit Cirowers ini Ontario

S. W. MARCHMENT
133 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

Telephones: Main 2841 Residence Park 951

Mention The Canadîan l8erticullurial att,' vl;t.,p
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PEA SIED WANTEOý
We are open to purchase
a quantity of the following
varieties of Pea Seed, viz.:

Alaskas, McLean's Advan-
cet, tlorslord's Market
Garden, Coryell's Glory

Ail must be true to àame.

Persons having, theÉe "or
any other varieties of
wrinkle Pea Seed to offer
will please send samples
and best prices to the:

81100E CANNING 000
SIMCOE, ONTARIO

Fertilize Your
]Lands

The Grimsby District
Liens WoIverten, Grimuby, Ont.

The replies made on page 197 of THE~
CANADIAN HORTICIJLTURIST regarding this
section are not in the ieast exaggerated.
During the last few years I have vis-
ited many fruit districts in the UJnit.
ed States and in England, and I ai-
ways corne back to the Niagara Pen-
insula with a -feeling of contentment .
If anything is lacking it is net se much in
the conditions, as in the men who have not
risen te their opportunities.

Here peaches grow to perfection and in'
such variety that a succession of shipnients
may bie put on the market from July until
October. The many varieties -of English sweet
and sour cherries are a great success here
and niany of »them can not be grown else-
where in ,Ontario. These sweet varieties
when sprayed and harvested free of rot are
quite as profitable as peaches. Grapes of ail]
varieties of Amerîcan enigin give prodigious
yields, and do not -need laying down in
winter. The quince gives nich harvesta and
the large Orange quinces is often very ne-
munerative. The finest vanieties of pears
for expert grow te perfection, such as An-
jou, Duchess, Louise, Easten Beurre, Diel,
Bosc, Bartlett, etc. Plums yield abundant
crops, and that prince of -blackberries, ten-
der in many places, the Kittatinny, hers
gives magnificient crops of immense bernies.

The prices being paîd for land hene are
constantly advancing, as the advantages of
location are being appneciated., The prices
quoted in the article on page 197 are correct
and ev-en at these prices it bas pnoved qui-te
safe te buY on speculation. Recently 25 acres
of peach orchard wene sold for $25,000, and
wîthin two or three mnonths two acres of the
orchard were sold for $4,000. «Unimproved
land, howex-er, is stili available at Teason-
able prices.

O '
j

Export Bureau
Editon, THE CANADiAN HORTICULTTJRIST:

The Departnient of Trade and Commerce
desires te announce its intention of compil-
ing an index of Canadian manufactuners,
expertens and producers generally, who de-
sire te extend their trade abroad. For this
purpose the attached formn should bie ex-
ocuted and fowarded to the depantnfent
without deiay. It wotild assist the dupant-
ment materially if the details under "Ar-
ticles Manufactunred or Produced" bu enter-
ed in aiphabetical order.

The Eist compiled hy the departmnent will
be given the prefenence at ail times when
the namnes of such Canadian firms are ne-
quired by intending punchasers ahroad. As
the information is received at the dupant-
ment it will he forwarded te ail the Can-
adian Trade Commissionens in the varieus
parts of the world, and be systematicaily
indexed and bu readily availablu in their
respective offices.-F.C.T O'I{ana, Deputy
Minister of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa.

... . ...... 7«.................

... . .. . . .. .1 9Expert Bureau,
Depantmnent of Trade and Commerce,

Ottawa.
Name of firm.............................

Streut and No .........................
City or Town of......................
Province of .......... ............ ....

Detailed iist of articles nianufactured or
produced-

(Please Write Distincbly)

_________________J

SHRUBS,
Jp-to-Date. Get busy an.
We ship direct fromn Nux
years and something ne
der while the assortment
e stock at the Central Nii
év Catalogue for Janu

1 i l N 'Il

VINESM*
send for our Price
eri.s to Planter&.

i. May we have
is complete. De-

H E

rCompared with the delicious
flavor of OXO, ail other
f luid beefs are insipid and
commonplace. A teaspoonful
of OXO to a cup of hot water
makes an appetizing- beverage
enjoyed by Young and old.,
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Growing English Gooseberries
An înteresting address iiiustrated by spe-

cimen fruits in botties was given at the
conference of the American Pomological So-
ciety in St. Catharines lest September, by
Mr. R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa, on the subject
"How te Grow English Gooseberries Free
froni Mildew." The speaker said that oui
native varieties, the Rloughton being an ex-
ample, are free f rom midew and eau ile
grown anywhere. The hybrida, sucli as
Downing, Pearl and Red Jacket, also are
f ree from miidew and are superior in size
and quality to the natives; they are the
commercial berrnes of America. The Eng-
lish varieties, sucli as the Whîtesmith
and Industry, have not been grown with
mudi success in this country owing to their
8usceptibility te mildew and sun-scald. As
they exceli ail other types in flavor and in
size, they should bc grown more extensively.

To grow them succeesfully they nmust Le
planted in clay loam soil, weil fertilized and
cultivated. To equalize the temperature.
which ia neoessary in the prevention of mil-
dew, plant in partial shade of trees, but not
directiy under them. In very dry weather
water muet be applied or mulching resort-
ed te. A pruning system muet be adopt-
ed that will keep the bushes off the
ground,,so as to ensure a free circulation
of aif. Prune fairly closely; if too close,
hiable to mildew; if too open, hiable to suni-
scald. Prune in September. Among the
varieties of English goosebernies, reon-
mended Ly Mr. Whyte are the following.
Red-Spiortsan, Slaughterman, London
Red, Victoria, Crosby; White-Whitesmith,

Tumphi, Keepsake; yellow-Weatherali,
Aima; green-Lofty, Green Ocean and Conu.

lhe
Kodak on

A beautifuliy illustrated littie book con-
taining a score of pictures that show how
interesting the Kodak may be made in the
country.

FrIce atyour deaers or by mail

EATO N'S
THE GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE

IF YOU OONSIOER STYLE -remember-that there le an immense
amount of satisfaction gained by wearing a correctly shaped, stylishiy nmade
germent. LATON clothing can be worn by the moet fastidious with the
utmost feeling of assurance. It la properiy made in every detail and its
attractiveneas increased by the price saving afforded.l

IF YOU CONSIDER PRIOR -rmember - that we are pries makers.
Many of the lines we oeil ar of our own manufacture, which asure$
superior material, style and workmanshlp and the elimination of ail middle-
men's proifits. Our store is known as the home of CJanadian economy, and
evey noneyr-avin p tuaity we afford la placed, within your reach

throuh ourer Srvice.

THE EATON COAT SWEATER
Handsome

Knltted Worated
PRICE

T13.An unusfual pn
fieknitted worsted; i with a double
edearound the neck and down the front,

ba ocket either aide. The style le
snl reasted, cldmed with fv ag

r-'buttons. It has turn back cu%
ntted pain. This la a very handsome

C"i oney comb stitch. izes are
34 6and 38 bust. (Joiors-Grey Iwith
criaaIso plain grey, navy 01 j5

ocadinal-
EATON, Plsi

Ifby mail, posage era tec

WE GUARAN TEE te refund your môney in full, together with all
transportation charges-if yua otperfectly satisfied withi your purchase

WE WILL EN FREadptpaid te any address leur Fai and
Wintr Ctalgueupo reeip ofyou reuest. It liste Paris and New
YorkexcusiVý tyls e 0 âla EAON rioes. In fact our values will

WHITE FOR THIS BOOK TO-DAY. 00 UT, 10W

'T. EATON COLMTD
TrORoNTO DEPT. 46 CANADA.

45
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THZAPLESITUATIONJ

Fruit is being gathered rapidly. Many
operators are finding difficulty in securing
enough of help to handie the crop. Iu
many sections on account of wet weather
and lack of sunshine, fruit has colored
slowly. Except in a few districts, apples
cau be said to be somewhat uudersized,
but larger than in 1907. They arefairly
free from fungus, but the work: of the cod-
ling moth is showing up very much os-
pecially in uusprayed orchards.ý

One would call thé weather conditions.
favorable for packiug and shipping, much
more s0 than last season, yet. a great many
cargoes 'are reported as arriving ini bad
condition in the Old Country. Return».
have been quite disappoiuting. ',From. the
uorthwest, there are but few complaints.
Dealers are buying heaVily and up to date
more fruit has gone weat than oer be-
fore. There are but few shipments on con-
signment, the great bulk of the fruit beiug
purohased f. o.bý. cars at this end for which
good prices have been paid. Lu a letter to
THE <.AN.ADiAN HoR.TI-uLTiunisT, Mr. P. J.
Carey, Dominion Fruit Inspector, says:

What

In ,8isaSi

Phon~

"The Old Country dealers hiave bought
outright, at this end more apples than, ever
before and it would seem. that before many
yoars the great bulk of Ontario apples will
ho sold and paid for at shipping points. Lt
is yet too early to give an estimate of
quantity of fruit goiug into store for re-
packiug but storehouses promise to be fair-
Iy well filled."

.R-INGS00,PEI
Aitkeu's Ferry. -Apple crop fair; fail

varieties selling locally at 81.50 to 82.00.-
D.J.S. .

DIGBY Co., N.B.
Bear, River,-Crop average in quautity,

excellent in quality. Kings, Blouheima,
Ribstons and Gravensteins sold at $2.50 for
No. 1 aud No. 2.-W.G.C.

CNoOLS0., N.B.
Round HÎil.-Gravensteins selling at $2

te $2.50; Ribstons, Kiugs and Blenheims,
$2.50 to $2.75. Most .winter varieties
probably will ho stored.-J.H.T.

RINGS Co., N.B.
Wolfvifle.-Total crop fromt Nova Scotia

for oxport will not much exceed 500,000

Do 0fot be misled. Theonly kind of sound-
reproducing machine that is
perfect is the one that Edison
invented and the one that
Edison makes.

It is the one with thc
smooth. and perfect sapphire
point, that doesn't require
changing with each record
and that doesn't scratch-
two points alone that should
influence your decision.

OnIy in the Edison do you
find the rnusic-reproducing
idea at its best.

Don't take our word for
Lt. Compare ,the Edison
Phonograph with ail other
instruments side by side, on
the same music, if possible,
and then you will know
better than we can tell you.

Edison Phonoizraphs are sold evei-ywhere În

barrels. About one-third of whols crop
will be No. 2. Speculators have been offer-
ing $2.00, tree run, and $3.00, inspeoted.
Growers are holding for higher prices.-
J.W.B.

QUEENS Co., N.B.
Lower Gagetown.-Crop below average,

but of good quality. Alexanders bring $1.50
to $2.00 and winter varieties are held at
$3 to $4.-G. MacA.

Upper Sheffield.-Crop light, prices good,
rot many will be stored.-1. W.S.

WESTMoaELÂND CO., N.5.
Shediac.-Medium. to light orop; Dons

stored except Bon Davis.-ll.B.S.,
YORK CO., ONT.

Scotch Lake.-Prices on Fredericton
market are, Alexanders, $1.40; Northi Star
(Dudley), $2; Fameuse, $2.50; McIntosh,
$3; Wealthy, $1.25 to $1.5.-W.R.M.

CHAMLOTTE CO., N.B.
St. Stephen.-As the local market con-

sumes our fruit, growers generally hold un-
tii wînter.-GN.B.

CARLETON CO., N.B.
Woodstock.-Crop better than expected;

Fameuse $2 to $2.50; Alexander, $1.50.-'
ll.E.N.

OHATBAUGUÂY 00., QUE.
Chateauguay Basin. -, Quality, good;

quantity, liglit; Fameuse bring $4 f.o.b
on wharf.-P.R.

STWO MOUNTAINS 00., QUE.
La Trappo.-Crop f airly good; some Fa-

meuse and McIntosh have sold at $4
to $5.-G.R.

JACQUES CARTIR 00., ONT.
Notre Dame de Grace.-No. 1.Fameuse

$3.50 to $4.50; No. 2, $2.25 to $2.75: M-
Intosh, higher.-R.B.

HASTINGS 0O., ONT.
Belleville.-Crop light. Many sold at

$1.50, tree run, grower to pick and buyer
to furnish barrels. Others sold, at $1.50
to $2 for No. 1 and No. 2 paoked the
buyer picking, packing and furnishing bar-
rels.-F.S.W.

DURHAM 00., ONT.
Newcastle.-Local association was off ered

$2.75 but had prevîously promised their
output. Crop botter than expected.-
W.H.GX.

IEALTON 00., ONT,
Oakville.-App)les undersized and wormy

and about haif crop. Highest price 81.90
in the orchard.-W.H.M.

'WENTWORTII CO., ONT.
Stoney Creek.-4jrop runs from poor to

good. We are piokling 300 barrels an acri
of fine Spys. Winds have brought down
much of late crop.-J.T.

SIMOOE CO., ONT.
Orillia.-Late varieties' sold for 81.25 in

orchard, grower to pick; good crop.-W.B.
.BRANT CO., ONT.

Burford.-Jnsprayed fruit brought as
bigh as $1.50 picked. Our, association sold
at $3 for No. 1 and $2.50 for No. 2 f.ob.
-F.M.L.

OXQFORD> 0o., ONT.
Ingersoll.-Crop fair, saial ini size. Buy-

ers have paid $1.00 to 81.25 on trees and
$1.25 to $1.50 picked. Spys are miostly No
2. J. C.H.

MIDDLESEX 00., ONT.
Vanneck,.-Crop good. Oui, association

sold at $2.50 for No. 1 and $2. No. 2 f.o.b.
here. Buyers are paying $1 to 81.25 pick-
ed sud hauled.-E.T.C.

KENT CO., ONT.
Ohatham.-Crop light; some sold at $1

to $1.10 on trees.-W.DA.R
BRtUCE 00., ONT.

Walkerton.-Crotn bçottrn. +

03won
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f.o.b. for No. 1 Spys but have sold the most
of our pack et $2.25 to $2.75 for No. 1 and
No. 2. We expect to pack nearly 12,000
barrels mostly for the west.-A.B.

YALE-CARIBOO CO., B.C.
Kelowna.-Crop light but good sized and

dlean. Good percentage shouid pack
Fancy: 2 to, 2 1-2 cents a pound for No. 1
fruit, picked and deiivered to packing
house, is general. Few will be stored. P.

Vernon.-About 60 per cent. of a fuil
crop with quality good. Prices are good.
Not many wiii be stored.-T.G.W.

N'ANAIMO CO., B.O.
South Sait Spring.-Prices are expecte

to rise as late apples are a short crop.-
W.J.L.H.

Cooper's Spray FIuids.-The attention of
our readers is directed to the advertisement
on another page of this issue, of Messrs.
Wm. Cooper & Nephews, the Spray Fluid
Manufacturers. The fruit grower who sprays
in the f ail reeps the greater reward of his
foresight the foilowing sommer. Hie shnuld
try the winter spray Fluid VI manufactured
Ly Wm. Cooper & Nephews. It is particu-

"SOVEREICN"'
BOl LERS
FOR HOT HOUSE HEATINO

'Soverelgn'
Het Water

Dollar

Made with a
larger fi rst
section, an im-
provement in
structure that
gives a m ore
rellablo f ire,,
steady h e a t
and savos the
coal.

This is thc only heating appar-
atus that can show a clear and
plain reason why it should
Save coal.
Wtîte for bookiet on Hot House Heting

MADE BY

COMPANYO LIMITED
""In r EDU wORKS

TORONTO loSe 08 King St. West
MONTREAL . . . 122 Cralg St. Wst
VANCOUVER - - " - 40Pendar Street
WINNIP90- - Vulcan Iror' Worku
ST. JOHN, N. 0. . M . 0. Rogers
QUE UEC MechanloS SupPIY 00.
CALGARY - The Darnes Co., LimitOd

TH1E CANADIAN HOIRTICUL'
larly gratifying ta notice that this reliable
and long estahlished British firm have been
able to secure a favorable expression of opin-
ion from so eminent a fruit expert as Mr.
Maxwell Smith cf British Columbia. The
manufacturera have substantially reduced
the price cf these articles se that now there
is ne reason that our largest or smaller
growers cannot use these excellent remedies.
Readers cf THE CANADL&N HORTICULTURIsI
shouid acquaint themseîves with the lateat
information and prices regarding Vi and
V2 Sprays.

Twelve specimens cf Bey's Delight apples
were received recently by TnE CANADIAN
HORTICULTURIST from Mr. E. D. Smith,
IVinona, Ont. This variety is being in-
troduced hy the llelderleigh Nurseries. it
is a seedling cf Fameuse (Snow) and waa
found in the gardon cf Mr. S. P. Morse,
Lowville, Ont. The original tree is now very
oid but stili yields heavy creps. The fruit
is net as susceptible to scab as its parent,

TURIST 257
the Fameuse. Being excellent in flavor,
highiy colored and cf medium size, Boy's
Delight is a desert apple that ahould ho
planted more extensively. Its season is
October ta mid-winter.

A meeting of the Ontario Ginseng Grow-
ers' Association was heid in Toronta on
Sept. S. lnteresting questions that bear on
marketing ginseng and on its cultivation
wer, discussed. THE CANzADiAN HORTIcUL-
vuRIsT was appoint.d the officiai organ of
the Association.

A British I nvasion.- A British firm,
whose head offices are in London, Eng-
U nd, hut whose operations extend over a
large part cf the civilized worid, is now ta
add Canada ta its conquesta. It is the
"Oxo" concern that has huit up an enor-
mous Lusiness in their concentrated beef
food in other lands and soon the ame will
ho said cf this concern in Canada. The
invasion cf Oxo will be welcomed.

Do You Want to Scave
$62 a Year?

ýV 'foYou mnuet pay the waaherwoman fifteen cents an

It 18 bard earned money et that. If y'ou do your
own washîng. or have the. servant do it, thig steam-
ing, back-breaking, temper-destroying work wll
cost you more than hand-chapping, cold-catohing 15
cents an hour in the. end.

It talc.. elght hours' hard labor to do the average
family wash.

Eight hours at 15 cents, osis you $1,20 per week
for waahlng.

Tis meana $62.40 per year, wîthout reckoning
fuel for fires, or wear on clothes.

W. will ýsave you balf of that--or No Pay.
W. wili aend any reiable person our "1900 Grav-

ity" Washer on a full month's free trial.
7. W. don't want a cent of your money, nor a note,

wben we shi» you the Washer on trial. We evein
pay ail the. freight out of our own pockets, se that
y'ou may test the. machine a much as you 11ke
before you agree ta biy ItL

U.it a full month at oa1ur expense. If yon doa't
id it doe better washing, in hialf the time, send

it back ta the raiiway station, with our address on
it-that's aiL

W. wiil tiien pai' 4&le freigbt back, too, without a
murmur.

But If the month's test coavînces you that Our
"~1900 Gravlty" Waaher aeiually doe 8 heurs' waah.
ing In 4 heure' trne-do.. It twice as easy-far bei.

ter, without wearing the ciothes, breaking a button or tearing af lace, then you write,
and tell us 80.

Prom that time on you pay us every week, part Of what Our machine saves you, say
50 cents per week, till the Waaber is paid for.

Each "1900 <ravity" Washer leets et leasi fiv. years, yet a very few montha, et 60
cents per 'weekt, makes It entirly yaur own out of what it saves you on each washang.

Every year our-Wasber wî1i save you about $62.00. Yet tii. "*1900 Gravlty" Wa8her
won't coai you a cent, under our plan, becaus, we let it pay for juseif. you need nlot
te our word for thet. We let you prove ail we say, at our expense, before you decide
to buy it on these terme.

Could we risk the frelght bath ways with thousands of people if we did flot know Our
"11900 Lravity" Washer wouid do aîl we claim. for it?

hi cosa you only the two-cent stamp an a letter to us ta bring tii quick and easy
Washer ta, your dooron a month'a trial.

Thai month's free use of it wili savt yen about 82.00. You thus riak nothing but the.
postage etemp to prove aur dlaims, and we practically pay yau $2.00 ta try it.

Thia offer may be withdrawn any time if it crowdls our factory.
Therefore WRITII TO.DAY, while the. off er is open, and -while you tbink of ItL

postcard wili do.
1 Address me personaily for thia offer. vis., C.' M. Y. BACH, Manager The "11900" Waaher

Company, 357 Yonge sireet, Toronte, Ont.
The. above offer is flot good In Toronto or Montreal and subunbs--apecial arrangements

are made for these districts.
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OiLe<

«Windsorlýab1eSalt is"

the sait for us. We pay>

our money for, good sait

-mnade right here "in

Canada-that every one
kxows is absolu4tely pure.

We certaiiily won't

paly fancy'prices for an

imported sait with a

fancy naine."

Windsor sait la ail sait,
-pure, dry, dissolves in-
stantly, and lends a de-'

licious flaVor to every
dish.

mia 1

Imperial Bank
0OF C ANADA

HEAD) OFFICE-TORONTO

Capital Authorized, $1 0,000,000.00
Capital Paid-. . 5,000,000.00
Reserve Fund .5,000,000.00

D. B.-WILKIE, Prosident
HON.B. A~UTAYVice-preuident

Bgranche. and Agencis. throughout
the Dominion of Canada

Draft, Mon.y Onders and Letters of Credk
issued available in any part of tbe world
Speciai attention given te collections

Savin. Departrm-nterest allowed on de-
posit.from date of deposit.

ter Sweet, Rome Beauty. AIl fruit growers
in the countries named are invited to enter
for this competition and te notify the sec-
rotary, Mr. Walter Whately, Crozet, Va.,
of their entries' Ly Dec. 25th.

Cartage Charges in Toronto
Éditer, THE CANADIAN HÔRTICULTURIST: It

1:as somewhat refreshing to read the re-
mnarks on "Cartage Charges in Toronto,"
in the September issue. The Clarkson
grewers have Leen thinking that they wer(
a pretty good lot of fellows around Burling-
ton and Aldershot, in f act we weretold by
seine of the commission mnen that the grow.
ers there did not objeet te the extra charges,
On the face of it the charges did net seem
very much, but upon investigating, it is a
big consideration, especially on the six and
eleven quart baskets. Take for instance, the
Il quart: When the contents seil for 20 cents
a basket, expenses are for basket 3 r< cents;
cover 1 2 cents; express charges 5 cents;
commission 2 cents; cartage 1 cent; total
13y, cents. The remaining 6%< cents gees
te the preducer. There are thousands upon
thousands of baskiets sold for this figure and
thousands are sold much less and of course,
the cheaper the sale, the harder the cartage
bits.

If the commission men did ail their cart-
ing, they would draw forth a littie symi-
pa thy but such is' net the case. As it is, it
is well known that they do net do one haif.-
The Clarksen people are well awareý of that.
The Clarksen shippers have kicked most vig-
orously fromn the very first. In fact, our as-
sociation resorted te 'a kind of boycott, per-
haps net a laudable action. Tt occurred te
one member that there were tee, many comn-
mission men in the business te make it pay
and he suggested that the Clarkson Fruit
Growers' Association pledge themselves te
ship te six eut cf the eleven commission
houses and it was acted upon, but it caused
a certain ameunt of discomfort at a certain
time of year. If the whole fruit grewing dis-
trict had taken such a stop, it would have
caused greater discomfort stili. This way cf
course would be a bit drastic, but it would
almost have served them right. I certainly
agree with Mr. Fisher in this respect that
if they want more for their work, that a
straight amount of percentage Le added.-
W. G. Horne, Clarkson, Ont.

Growers and levers cf bulbs should send
>te The Steele l3riggs Company for a copy
of their autumn catalogue. Besides bulbs'
it offers a large collection cf plants and
seeds.

A short course in fruit growing will be
given at the Ontario Agricuitural College,
Guelph, frein Jan. 25 te Feb. 5, 1910.
Write. te President G. C. Creelinan for a
copy of the calendar that describes it.

THEu CANADIAN; HeaRTouLTUaxST iS juat the
paper an intending fruit and vegetable

roer needs.-R. A. Bageley, Koetenay
Ce.,'l B.C0.

The Ontarie Fruit Growers' Association
b as been successful in having the applica-
tion et the Canadian Freight Association,
for an increase in rates on fruits te the
West, dismissed by the Board of Railway
Commissioners. This will be et great ad-
vantage to Ontario fruit growers, particu-
larly te those in the Niagara district.

In connection with the fruit exhibit at the
annual meeting cf The Virginia Stato Horti-
cultural Society, te be held at Winchester,
Va., Jan. 5 and 6, 1910, a special pre-
mium is offered by Dr. J. B. Emerson cf
Alberinarle Co., Va., open te competitien
frem any State or Canada, ef $50 for the
hest five boxes, oe box each cf any ef the
following: Albemarle Pippin, Winesap, York
Imperial, Ben Davis, Grimes Golden, Jona-
than, Spitzenberg, Baldwin, Paradise Win-

APPLES
FOR

>EXPOIR
REPRESEN'nNG

THOS. RUSSELL

J. & H. GOODWIN
IManchester, Liverpool and Hull

WilI be pleased to keep you advised
regarding the condition of the Luro-
pean Markets. If you have any

Applea for export, cali or write

FRED. BARKER
.25 Church St., Toronto, Canada
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COMING_£VENTS
aI ne ,. heaig notics cf forthcomig l
P4~ xhibtion an inoting ofhorticultural im-~fIportance Win ho pubuished. Send the infor-

mation as long in silvance aà possible.

CONVENTIONS.

Toronto, Ontario Vegetable Growers' As-
sociation.................... Nov. Il.

Toronto, Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion...................... Nov. 10-11.

Toronto, Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion...................... Nov. 10-11.

Toronto, Ontario HorticulturalF Associa-
tion ........ ............ .... Nov. 9-10

Macdonald College, Que., Quebec Pomologi-
cal Society .................. Dec. 8-9.

Victoria, British Columbia Fruit Growers'
Association................... Jan. 28.

EXHIBITIONS.

Denver, Colo., Colorado National Apple Ex-
position ..... ..... .... ...... Jan. 8-8.

Spokane, Wash., National Apple, Show..
....................... Nov. 1&-20.

Toronto, Ontario Horticultural. .Nov. 9-13.

POULTRY DEPT.
Conducted hy S. short, Ottawa

Extra care and attention to the poultry
is necessary at this season. First, as tht
young stock grow, they need more nourish-
ment. Care should be taken that they have
ail the food they require. Stronger diet
than in summer may be su bstituted now
witb advantage. Ground Lone and meat
meal should be added to the rations and
every assistance given the fowl, both old
and young, te get înto condition before thi
long winter confinement sets in. The old
fowl need extra feeding to put them
through the moulting season and the young
to hasten development and early mlaturity.

Secondly, as theû ground gets cold and
damp and as there is little, heat in the sun's
raya, the fowl need attention to prevent the
birds from becoming lousy. It la easy to find
lice on white fowl. At night, tlie lice are
easily seen on the white hackle feathers.
A thorough dusting with powdered sulphur
or lice killer should bêî given each bird
every week or two or until there is evidenoe
that they no longer need it.

Laatly, the sleeping quartera should be in
proper shape so that the fowl are comfort-
able at night, with no draughts or over-
crowding. Fowl that are insufficiently fed
or lousy and sleeping in draughty houses
wiil lose weight very f ast and are ausceptiLle
to disease at thia time; it la not likely that
they will lay much the coming winter even
if they are properly cared for later on.

It la better te at once put the layers ini
their winter quartera and to feed for egg%.
The surplus stock ahould be disipoaed of. It
is poor economy at the prevailing price cf
grain to hold themn for a higher price later
on especially if space la limiited. A,, breed-
ers are glad te get rid of spare cockerela and
other birds, now la the cheapeat time te ln-
veat ln pure-bred stock.

For the assistance of beginners who are
undecided as to which breed to invest in, I

Washlng Without Rubblng
No work-no tired arims-when the washing is done with

tPURITAN"e
Reactinif Washiua Mdachine

Grandmother, or any of 'the children, can do the
entire week's wash in an hour with the "PURITAN"l
It la the only washing machine made in
Canada that has the Ixnproved RollerGear.
Write us for bookiet if youir dealer dues not
handie the *PURITAN-'. Don t take a substitute
-there are noueC 11at as god

DAVMI IMXWELL & »UON Si. MrYo.. O0nt

Barmj-atgdMauure is the
ONIE PL 1'CTFRTLIE

BARNYARD manure contains ail the elements of plant food. Every
ton of stable manure la worth f rom $2.00 to $4.00 or more, based
on the commercial value of its fertilizing content. But, based on

the increased crop yield, it is worth much more-just how much depends
upon how you care for it and spread it over your land.

Get full value-flot half value-out of the manure. There is onlv
one way. Spread ît with a machine which pulverizes ail of it, ana
spreads it uniformly, and as you want it, broadcast over the land or ln
rows.

Your farm will maintain its own fertility if you give it a chance.
You don't need patent fertilizer which only contains a few of the nec-

essary plant elements. Save the manure and spread it with an

le H. 'C. SpreaderJ
Voit make the wisest possible lnvestment when you purchase a

a Cloverleaf or a Corn King apreader.
These machines dïffer in many features of construction and opera-

tion, but tbey are right-working, and that isth*essential point. They
avoid the waste of manure, greatly reduce the time and labor of
handling, and rob manure spreading of its disagreeable features.

You may have a large farm; you niay have as. mail farm. No matter
what the size, you will find an 1. H. C. spreader to, suit yonr
requirements.

Join the ranks of Soil-Builders. It will pay
you big money.

Caîl on the International local agent-see
him about a spreader for your own use. He will
cheerfully give you catalogues 'and complete

information;, or, if you prefer,' write nearest
branci house for further information.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER COMPANY'

J., 3. A.
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znouth Rock, Buif or White Orpington,
Rhode Island Red, White Leghorn and
Black Minorca. My opinion is that the first
named'is easily the best for this province,although one cannot go very far wro0ng, with
any of these breeds, if' chosen intélligently
with a view to, the conditions and space in
which. they are to ho kept.

Apple Storage.-The New Brunswick Oold
Storage Co., Ltd., advise that a good many
of the inquiries from. their advertising want
to know if the railways charge extra for
having goods lie two, three or four monthe
in their warehouse, in transit to the Old
Country. The answer is that they do not;
that tho carriers so highly value the mat-

ter of getting the rail-haul over during sea-sonable weather and tho stock accumulated
at tîde-water in advance of the winter's
rush that this .prenrium on such storage is
given freely. Not ail railways treat the mat-
ter by the sames method but the result is in
ail respects the samleon proof of exporta-
tion the through rate on the export basis
prevails, at just, the saine cost as would bc
if the barrel of apples wont through direct
from the orchard to the pier at Liverpool.
or anywhere olse. These adjustments are
looked out for by the warehouse people atSt. John. Dealers wishing warehouse ad-
vances alsoi wonder how their documents
cana Le negotiated se to avoid delays ini
effecting deliveries at the other side. The

company's business in these matters je to
co-operate, with the St. John correspondentE
of the customer's hank so, that everything
may bie arranged for him just as though ho
we re on the spot. Theso correspondents will
verify any warehouse receipts on arrivai of
goods or complote any releases or advanced
charges on their re-shipment-morely a fur-
ther twentieth century convenjence, handied
every day in these and other hines,

I would like to thank you for the refresh-
ment and pleasUre that THE CANADIAN
HORTICULTURIST has given me, as well as
for ail the instruction that I have obtained
from its pages.-Mrs. W. D. Oakeley,

SMALL FRUIT'PLANTS
Gocuoberries, Josselyn, Ried Jacket, Downing, Pearl, Houghton.-Currots,Perfection, Ruby, Cher, White Grape, Lee's Proliflc, Champion, BlackNaples, Victorîa.-Rspbrries, Herbert, Cuthbert, Marlboro, Brinckle'sOrange, Golden Queen, Strawberry-Itaspberry.-Garden Roots, Asparagus.Rhubarb, Perennia] (Je]ery.

WM. FLEMING, Nurseryman, Box 54, Owen Sound,Otao
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R.ural" Phones Solve These
Every-od.A..y Problems

I'roblem 1. Bad Roads:-
The old way was te curso nature and idly await sun's return.The new way is te telephone for what you want, and emile be cause you get theinformation in a thousand Part of the time.

Problem il.
Weather Forecasts:

The old way was te work on belated
information, and to excuse the losses
wîth "That's what t ho fariner bas te
put up with.",
The new way ie te telephone overy
morning to the weather mail and over-
comne much of the needless hustle and
bustie of the old way.

Problem III.
Prices Current:

The old way was to, ask a neighbor or
trust te the newspapers.
,The new way is te get information in
the nick of time over the 'phone, thus
knowing when te seil and when te
hold.

Froblem IV. Emerdeucieis:
The oid way of procedure when some one took sick, wasto harniess up the "driver" and mnake ail haste3 for the doo-tor. Effort in this direction often procured as its only re-
suit the information: "docter is out.",
The new way is to cali up the doýtor on the phone, andknow instantly what can bo done pending the medical
man's arrival.

Problern V. Hifelp:
The old way was to ailow mon to go on boys' errands.-
waste haif a morning walking to Smith's only to find that
bis harrow was airoady loanied. The new way is to make
the phone your errand boy-buy, borrow, begot by moeans
of the "eilent partner."

We have prepared a Booklgt describing fully a rural phone system. 1Iadn't you better instruct us to sci*dthis interesting bit of lnfotmation, seeing that It costs you flot bing. ASK FOR HOOKL13T 2216

IE L E CT R 1 rrrl'"w,;Z=pr
05 LUMITLIEL0

)aratus and equipmnent used in

ne and Power Plants. Address

[NNIPEG VANCO[
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The ",DOMINI( )N PRIDE 9 Range

is placed on the mnarket in resp'onse to a demand for a '2ng '0bnngtisterlinag qualfties of MsIleable Irn and Steel, practically indEstr.ctiberir-tiutht
with'o't cmenting, perfect cockers and bakers, most eOonomical on fuel, design at-tractive, al-tjstie finish, and. the lest modern ùnproverentâ. Winl laai a lifetime
wih proper came.

THIE "DOMINION PRIDE"'RANGIE
is madle of the. best Blue Polished Steel and MalleablIrn Polihhed, Steel re-quimes no black lad or Japan, and has the best finish, appe-vamance, and easiest tckeep dlean. The occasional application of a cloth to th, polished steel causes it toappear clean and bright and retains ail of its original bine lustr5. Maleable IronwKill not warp, crack or break lie caat iron. Malleable Iron has8 been universallyadopted hy railroads for car castings, by agrloiltural implement manufacturerafor machines, on account of is great strength and durablity. and la sUr4ly andrapldly growlng in favor for range construction. Thtis la most natursl, as it isthe only materlal of whtch a perfect cooklng apparatus can be macle. The. trne 18comning when the public will have nothiing clac. It is inevitable, a tuis COnst!uc-
tion is the most practicable and enduring.

PRICE
~~ Wliy not buy direct fram 1he Manufacturer and eave th1e Middle-men and Retailer's profit? 'DOMINION'S PRIDE' Range, if soldthrough the retailer or travelling malesinan, would have to be soldbmmbfor $69.00 cash. Our niit, dirnat *,mtbh, -- , -- 4.m..

Novernber, igog
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BELL GLASSES
FOR GREENHOUSES AND GARDENS

Expert growers in Great Britain use thousands of Bell Glasses
They are of great assistance in growing seedlings or proý
tecting plants from late froats. The use of Bell Glanses makes a
difFerence of froni two to four weeoe in the growth of plants.

Send for descriptive circulars and prices ta-

PILKINGTON BROS.
Limited

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver
Mention The Canadian Horticuturist when writing

k

FACTORY 0F

BATTSLIMITED
MANUPACTURERS OF

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

50 PACIFIC AVENUE, WEST TORONTO

AI
ROY,

GLASS CLOCHL

November, igog,
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WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

S.S. " Laurentic7" 14,892 tons

S.S. " Megantic7" 14,900 tons

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

S.S. Megantic. Nov. I 3th' S.S. Domninion, Nov. 2Oth

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

S.S. Cornishman, Nov. 27th S.S. Canada, Dec. 4th
Favorite steamers for ail kids of perishable

cargo, having fan ventiltion, cold MONTREAL TO BRISTOL
storage and cool air chambers. S.S. Manxman, Nov. 6th S.S. Turcornan, Nov. 2Oth

WHITE STAR--DOMINION LINE
M. A. OVFrAEND' MONTREAL OFFICE. 118 Notre Dame St W. GEORGE W. TORRANCE Frih «n

J. W. WILKINSONJ PORTLAND OflFFIC - - - 1 India St. 28 W.iiiuton St. E.. TORONTO

Mention The Canadïan Ho-rtioulturiss when wnIrmg.

POSE TAUSENDSCHON
This ls a verv beautifol N-w German Rose. In Engllsh "Tausendschon" means Thousand

Beauties. The most sensatjonaâ1 Clinbing Rose yet introduced, flot banrIng the great
Crinsoni Ranibler.

Landscape Gardening
'vJE are pleasedi to turnish planting plans, 'designs for formiai,

TVold-fashioned and rose gardens. We have practical and

artistic experts on landscape developmeon, in every branch and are
BZFREIMP~0~5LNTglad to advise on every detail. No estate too large--no cîty or

town lot too small for us to develop according to your de-sires. We want you ta feel free ta use this department at any
time. Cail upon us if you desire a re-arrangemnent of-your place.
We are glad ta undertake any work along this line. If our plans

please you we shall be glad to supply you with stock necesýary to M

carry out the scbemne.

Catalogue Free

The New VIOLET BLUE ROSE
The New Rambler (Vijolet Biue>. hailed by the Germaii rose growers as the forerunner of a

genulnely corn-fiower blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson Ratobler, vety vlgorous and
hardy.

BROWN BROS. CO., Nurserymnen, Ltd. P wn s useisOt

November, igog
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D'ON
WVEEKLY %AUNR

TO GL A SGOW
Morning at D3I~ '

Il. Twin 5Screw Steamers - ATHENIA- and -CASSANDRA -
have splendid one clans cabin accommodailon. which enables
p.a.engers to travel in confort at second cabin rates. fromn $42.50
t., $50.00; Third clans, $26.50 to $3 1.00. Other steamere of the
Uine carry cabin paaaenger. only at $42.50.

Wite for Iliusitd BookIat and FuMera.

The Beet Une for Fruit and Perishabloe. «F MODERN STEAMER~S
PERIEVr VENTILATION, SIROCCO-FANS, COU) STORAGE

DONALDSON UNE Psenter and Refrigerator Service
GROSS REOISTEai

S. S. ALMORÂ ... .. .... .... ... 4,8M5
S. S. ATHENIA Twin Sorew (Cold Storage> .... .. 9,080
S. S. CASSÂNDRA Twin Borew (CoId Storag,> .. .. 8,185 «
S. 8. HESTIA ........... .... ......... .... .... ... 8,764
S.S8. INDRANI .. .................. 8,640
S. S. KASTALIA <OoId 8tiorag>.......... 49
S. S. LAKONIA (Cold Storage)..... .... .... ..... 4,686
S. S. MARINA <Cold Storage .. .... .... .... .... 5,204
S. S. ORTRIA . ... ..... ... ........ 4y225
S. S. PARTHENIA (CoId Storage) .. .. .... .. .... 5,10
S. 8. SALACIA . .4,134

S. S. TRITONTA (Cool Air) .... .. .... .. .... ... 4,272
NEW TEMR(Building) Twin Sorew, (JoId Stor-

age, Marconi ......... .... ......... .... ..... 9,000

'ONUINE

November, igog


